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says thank you to its Women's Team 2000
who in countless ways with their skills and goodwil

ade the Pozhet Calendar of Events such a success

Front row L to R: Lisa Ryan (Women. HIV and Sexual Health Project FPA Health), Marie Lavis (Pozt1etwest
Coordinator}. Margaret Mines (Tree of Hope Coordinator). Irene Coonan (NSW Midwives Association). Martina
Zangger and baby Lucie (Youth Outreach SVH Campus), Maria Petrohilos (Multicultural HIV/AIDS Service CSAHS)
Back row L to R: Denise Cummins (Community CNC HIV/AIDS CSAHS). Betty Ramsey (Darlinghurst Community
Health Centre). Kate Griew (midwife and masseuse). Diane McCombe (voice and sound healer).
Patricia Austin (senior clinical psychologist)
Also on the Women's Team 2000: Evelyn Argall (physiotherapist). Mandy Blacklock (beauty therapist), Kirsty Ferrari
(beauty therapist). Jan Grant (reflexologist). Deidre Griffiths (Volunteer Manager Sacred Heart Hospice). Jane Kirton
(training consultant), Toni Ludgate (reiki). Miranda Shaw (Women. HIV and Sexual Health Project FPA Health),
Jan Smallwood (Vocational Counsellor TAFE NSW), Gina Svolos (Executive Officer SIDS). Renata Mueller (psychic reader)
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It is generally accepted that positive women are less likely to be connected to
positive communities and more likely to live in social or geographic isolation. Social
isolation will influence how and which services we use. how we make decisions about
our health. who we tell and talk to about living with HIV. The se themes run through the
stores published in this issue of Talkabout.
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with amelia mcloughlin
To celebrate our_(mostly) women's issue, Amelia Mcloughlin - President of PLWH/A (NSW) Inc.
- presents PosAction this month.

I

n September Ryan McGlaughlin
completed the hand over of Manager's

duties to Antony Nicholas our new
Executive Officer. Ryan is now enjoying a
well--camed holiday in Europe. We thank
him for his commitment over the last 5 years
and wish him .a.II the best for the future.

New.., member
Glenn Flanagan has joined the Community
Development Unit. Glenn's previous
experience in education will bring valuable
skills to.tbe organisation. Glenn will focus on
advocacy and the Positive Decisions Project
thar-aims to assist PLWHA to return to work
through training and work experience. He
will also meet regularly with the many service
providers working with positive people.

lb'alForum
PLWH/A (NSW) staff and committee
members will attend the NSW HIV Rural

It is important to hear

Project, which aims to empower positive
people with skills in self-advocacy.

the diversity of positive
Celebrity Auction

people's lives. It is also
a way for this
organisation to continue
to be informed about

As this issue hits the streets we are days away
from the Notebook of Hope, Celebrity
Auction. If you are familiar with the names,
Kofi Annan, Whoopi Goldberg, Jason
Alexander, Dawn French and many more,
this could be for you. Jf you arc interested in
attending please call the PLWH/A(NSW)
office.

issues affecting women.
ThlslNue ...
Forum in Ballina, November 16 - 18. This
will be a great opportunity for positive
people and health professionals to get
together and attend relevant workshops.
PLWH/A (NSW) will facilitate a writing
workshop on documenting personal stories.
We will also run the Positive Advocacy

On a personal note, I would just Wee to say
I think it's fantastic so many wo~ - ·
contributed to this issue of Talkabout. It is
important to hear about the diversity of
positive people's lives. It is also a way for this
organisation to continue to be informed
about issues affecting women.
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Tell it like it is is your opportunity to get a straight answer to questions about health,
treatments and side effects. Send your questions to Tell it like it is, Talkabout, PO Box 831
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Dear Doctor,
My GP wants me to go onto a trial that involves
an injection. I thmk he called a IL-2. He told me
that my T-cells would increase but that I could
suffer from the 'flu. What is this all about?
Potential Guinea Pig.

~--.

·•; .i·

eatment briefs are supplied by
CON Treatments Officers. For more

formation please contact John
mming or Barrie Harrison on 02
206 2013/2036, freecall 1800 816
18, email treatments<ii'acon.org.au

Dear Potential Guinea Pig,
Your doctor was talking about the SILCAAT
and ESPRIT trials. These trials are testing the
benefits of IL-2 for patients with HIV. IL-2 is a
protein called interleukin-2. This is a natural
protein which your immune cells use to send
messages from one cell to another (inter means
between, leukin means white or immune cell).
Patients with HIV infection do not produce
enough II.2. We know from previous studies
that II.2 treatment causes large increases in
CD4 T cell counts. What we don't know is
whether these increases in· CD4 T cell counts
improve your health and stop you from getting
sick. Hopefully the SILCAAT and ESPRIT will
answer these questions. II.2 is given by injection
under the skin twice a day for five days every
eight weeks. Each eight week period is called a
cycle. One of the expected side effects from IL2
is flu-like symptoms of fever, aches and pains
and tiredness. These symptoms usually last
only a few days towards the end of each cycl
and are gone two or three days after the cycle.
Thank you for considering these very
important trials which may help to improve
treatment options for PLwH!A.

Dear Doctor,
My friend in the United States says I should
be vaccinated against pneumonia. When I •
discussed this with my GP she said that it was
not necessary. I am worried that I might be
doing the wrong thing by not being
vaccinated. What should I do?
Worried
Dear Worried,
Your GP is probably right. You are talking
about vaccination against a bacterium called
pneumococcus that may cause pneumonia.
Although the American and Australian
guidelines suggest that patients with HIV
infection should be vaccinated against
pneumococcus, recent studies have suggested
that PLWHA do not benefit from this vaccine.
It even suggested that the vaccine may be

harmful although the jury is still out. I would
advise you not to have the vaccination but to
report to your doctor if you develop fever,
cough, shortness of breath, coloured sputum
or chest pain.

Dear Doctor,
I have HIV and have been on treatment for a
long time. I also have hepatitis C but have
never worried too much about this. Should I
be doing something about it now?
Connie
Dear Connie,
There is probably a twenty percent risk that
patients with hepatitis C infection will progr
to having cirrhosis of the liver. However, a
number of studies show that at least in a select
group of patients, HIY is a risk factor for more
rapid development of cirrhosis, particularly as a
person's CD4 count falls. It is hoped that
effective treatment of HIV will also result in
improved outcome for hepatitis C.
Whether hepatitis C adversely affects HIV
infection remains controversial. We do know
that liver disease is becoming more of a problem
in patients with HIV infection, particularly with
the increasing risk of liver drug reactions. Also
of concern is the possibility of flares of hepatitis
that may occur in patients with both hepatitis C
and B, shortly after commencing effective anti
retroviral therapy for HIV.
So, for many reasons you and your doctor
should carefully monitor your co-infection.
You should try to protect your liver from
further problems. You should be vaccinated
against hepatitis A and B if needed and be
careful not to drink too much alcohol. It is
important for you to discuss the issues with
your regular doctor, including getting up-to
date information on what treatment is
available for hepatitis C for patients with co
infection. In addition, patients with hepatitis C
also experience symptoms due to this virus, so _
your doctor will be able to discuss ways to
treat such symptoms.
Attsu=s provided. oy Virginia Furner and Marlt
Ke[}y - both doctors at the Albion Street Clinic and
members of PLWHIA (NSW) Treatments Worldng
Group . Decisions about treatments should be made
in coniunction with your GP. Vtrginia and Mark can
be contacted OH ~hs.nsw.gov.® and
kdlymarlc@sesahs.nsw.gou.au

PLWH/A (NSW) ski and coovnillee members are active in many projects, consultations
and meetings 1hat affect the inleresls.of Pl.Vv'HA. OlelWI Aal11191111 - in his first column as
Community Development .f>.rojed Worker - profiles what's happening in NSW.

Slew nne Out Room
If you're going to Sleaze this year; don't forget
about the Time Out Room for positive people
and their friends. Food, water and a relaxed
atmosphere will be available. Look for the
PLWH/A Time Out Room signs when you get
there.

Peer Support
ACON Peer Support urgently requires more
people willing to train as facilitators for
sapporr groups. 'Training starts in November.
You will learn how to create a safe and

..

supportive atmosphere where people can
co~onably share their feelings. No previous
experience is required. If you are interested,

,iµg Graham Norton at ACON on 9206 2011.

....... Porum

The

2000 HIV Rural Forum will be held in
Ballina from November 16 - 18. The new
~e Speakers' Bureau video will be launched
at one of the last sessions of the forum. The video
was initially made for rural schools, but has been
so successful that it will be promoted nationally.
PLWH/A will have an informa tion stand at the
forum and the staff will be there to answer
questions about projects.
The Positive Uvlng Cenlr9
New programs get under way at the PLC in
the coming months. One of these is the Brunch
Club, which meets on Wednesdays at 11am.
After a picnic lunch, people go by bus to the
art gallery. This is a program for those who
feel well enough ro do something regularly,
·and who want to make new friends in a
relaxed environment. Numbers are limited, so
please book. The PLC also runs cooking

courses, including a nine-week 'fAFE course
on Mondays from 11am to 3pm. The first
course has started but you can still join. A
second course will start soon. If you would
like some tips budgeting for meals or would
just like to broaden your cooking skills, there
is also the Budget Cooking Course on
Wednesdays from 11am. Cooking instructors
include Simon Sadler, Beryl, David Jobling,
and Claire de Lune. All ingredients are
provided. You can also register for Food
Share Australia (FSA) at the PLC on Mondays
and earn big discounts on groceries. For two
hours community work you can purchase
$40 worth of groceries for $15. In December
the Qantas cabin crew is back on board and
will be preparing and serving a Christmas
meal at the PLC. Bookings are essential. For
all bookings and inquiries about any of these
programs ring David Jobling, the PLC's client
services coordinator, on 96998756.

The Samcluary
The Sanctuary, at 6 Mary Street Newtown,
. offers massage, acupuncture and advice about
complimentary therapies for positive people,
their partners and carers. They are looking for
volunteer masseurs who have had some basic
training. If you would like to offer the Sanctuary
some rime, call Robert on 9519 6142.

1'181181 Positive
Planet Positive is the popular social night for
positive people at Annie's Bar in Surry Hills,
organised by ACON, PLWH/A and the PLC.
The next Planet Positive will be on Thursday,
December 7. Entertainment, food and some
drinks are provided.
0
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Talahu reports back from the
2000 HIV Rural Forum, the
ASHM conference and the
Women's Retreat.
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If you are an HIV positive woman, the question of whether or not. to have a child is complicated

by ethical

issues such

be considered the priority- the mother's or the child's - and practical concerns about the best
way to prevent transmission.-t(jnty Machon reports that the answers may well depend on which part of the world
as whose health should

you live in.

,:-

In Australia gay men make up the
majority of diagnoses and positive women
are a tiny minority. This reinforces the
difficulties around the question of
pregnancy. More general concerns tend to
direct research.

Womal • vector
The flipside of this has been a Jong and
depressing history of commentary that has
centred on the likelihood of transmission
between mother and child. Historically,
some controversial practices have resulted.
Especially early in the epidemic, positive
women were advised to terminate their
pregnancies, Women also frequently
underwent Caesarean section rather than a
natural birch (admittedly, a riskier
method). Women were denied potentially
life-saving drugs on the basis that there
was no evidence that the drugs would not

The flipside of this has been
a long and depressing
history of commentary that
ne of the most difficult
emotional questio ns for HN
_
positive women is whether or
_ nQt to have a child. In the earty days of
the HIV epidemic - in the so-called
developed world - women were
frequently advised that pregnancy
was· out of the question because
there was almost a 25 percent
llkellhood that the child would be
born Hrv poeltive. The question Is a
loaded one for women because,
although no woman wants her baby
to be born with HIV, to be told she
cannot have a child can cause

O

considerable grief.

has centred on the
likelihood of transmission
between mother and child.

cause harm to the unborn child. More
recently, echoes of this extreme approach
have been seen in an Australian survey of
women with hepatitis C. The survey
suggested that about 16 percent of the
women surveyed who fell pregnant
following hep C diagnosis were advised to
consider termination.
This 'woman-as-vector' commentary
is prominent in contemporary discussions

about mother-to-child transmission in
resource-poor countries. Commenting two
years ago on - routine HIV screening for
pregnant women in Malaysia, the head of
that country's AIDS advisory council was
moved to remind us that the most useful
way to prevent positive babies was to
prevent
women
from
becoming
seropositive in the first place. In the
absence of this ideal, research and
commentary in resource-poor countries is
focused on minimising the risk of
transmission from mother co child during
pregnancy and childbirth itself (breast
feeding remains a vexed question).

The bang or the buck?
The favoured strategy is to use short-term
interventions with drug therapy to reduce
the mother's viral load during the cruci
final trimester and birth itself. AZT .
primarily used, but recently, nevirapine has
offered a cheaper and more manageable
form of intervention. Nevirapine is tak
in a single pill co the mother during birt
and a single dose to the child shortly after:
This is a simple and attractive option if the
intent is to maximise the antiviral bang as
cheaply as possible. The use of nevirapine
does raise difficult ethical questions,
namely, the potential for the mother to
develop resistance to nevirapine through
short-term use and reduce her future
AVf options.
In South Africa, unfortunately, the
proposal to make nevirapine wide!
available to pregnant women is hampe
by the government's insistence tha
nevirapine is a toxic and dangerous drug.
The situation is further troubled by tha
government's flirtation with rogue;
scientists who suggest that HIV does not
cause AIDS. The major trial that led to the
widespread use of AZT in mother-to-child
transmission recommended that AZf be
used as short-term monotherapy. This

approach is scorned in. the developed
world as a dangerous approach to
treatment for the mother. The trial also
took mothers off the drug once the child
was born. This is a controversial
recommendation that clinical trials in
resource-rich countries would not tolerate.

TIie- treabne.d: maze
The transmission of HIV from a mother to
child can occur during pregnancy,
·_ 'during the birth and in breast-feeding.
-~. Contemporary advice around mother-to
child transmission in Australia, Europe
and North America is focused on the
question of maternal viral load. As is the
- case with HIV transmission in general, we
.do know that viral load is a major factor,
and ~ generally, a low or undetectable
viral load can dramatically reduce the
likelihoocl of transmission. This is borne
out by research showing that transmission
is unusual when the mother has
undetectable viral load. AZT is the most
extensively researched of the current
antiviral drugs. The Australian guidelines
suggest that to prevent mother-ro-child
transmission of - HIV, the minimum
recommendation should be AZf from 14
to 34 weeks into the pregnancy and a
larger dose during labour and delivery.
The baby is then given AZf after birth.
- (Dosage based on protocols from the
PACTG 076 trial). For this reason the
guidelines suggest that women may
wish to conserve AZT for the purpose
of pregnancy.
However, triple drug therapy is
considered the standard of care for the
mother. Certainly, if a woman is already
on successful treatment at the time of her
pregnancy, guidelines suggest she should
keep treating. The limited research into the
effects of anti-HIV drugs, especially the
newer drugs, on the baby complicates the
decision. The issue is how to maintain the

\it;,

mother's health and wellbeing, especially if
she is doing well on her combination,
while at the same time not administering
drugs which may harm her child. In
particular, ddC seems best avoided, since it
appears more clearly linked than other
drugs to the possibility of harming an
unborn child. Another drug, 3TC, has
been tentatively linked to possible
mitochondrial (cellular) problems in a
small number of babies studied overseas,
though the implications are unclear and
3TC is often a staple drug in a successful
regimen for the mother.

The head of that country's
AIDS advisory council was
moved to remind us that the
most useful way to prevent
positive babies was to
prevent women from
becoming seropositive in
the first place ..

mother's decision not to take antiviral
drugs. It is worth stressing the importance
of the mother's viral load and CD4 count
as indicators of both her own health and
the likelihood of transmission. While there
is not a lot of research into the risk of
antiviral drugs for a baby's wellbeing, we
do know that many women on
combination_ therapy have successful
pregnancies and give birth to 1-IlV negative
babies. On the other hand, increased viral
load and low CD4 count, which may
occur more frequently in the absence of
treatment, can place the baby at risk of
infection and increase the risk of illness for
the mother, Pregnancy may be an. added
immunological stress if a woman's CD4
count is very low. Low CD4 count and
advanced HIV disease in the mother
may also increase the likelihood of
complications like miscarriage, low birth
weight for the baby and premature birth.
The most important issue now is
to assist women to get appropriate
information, guidance and counselling.
Many HIV clinicians are now comfortable
with treating Hrv-positive pregnant
women. This suggests we have come a long
way indeed from the emotive old days, and
that women are being respected in this
equation as something more than potential
vectors for disease - at least in the relative
affluence of countries like our own.

The main point is to take a cautious
approach because research is limited.
Women should have a good relationship
with an experienced and sympathetic
doctor and weigh carefully the pros and
cons for their health and the child's.

Putting women Into the equation
The issue of pregnancy for women who
choose not to take AVT is more vexed.
Some paediatricians take a hardline
approach, suggesting that the health of the
child should take priority over the

Kirsty Machon is the Publications Office,
at the Australian Federation of AlD5
Organi.sations (AFAO) and the editor o/
HIV Herald and'Positive Living.

Candlelight Memorial Rally The Candlelight Memorial Rally this year will take place at Hy,

f'

Park on Tuesday November 21 - celebrating ard remembering lives lost. For more informati
contact the AJDS Council of New South W-a1es (ACON) m 02 9206 2CCO. Quilt Displays
Austr-a1ian AJDS Memori-a1 wilt will be displayed througmut New South W-aJes during AJ
A~eness Week. For details of 'Nhere it can be seen in your area contact yoor local Area H
Service. Awards Night The World AJDS Day Awards - honouring outstanding work in advnr.~
care, education and support - Vvill be presented at an invitation only function at Customs House
Sunday November 26. For more information please contact World AJDS Day Project on 02 93
8356. Sydney Food and Wine Fair The annual Food and Wine Fair - one of the AJDS Tr
of Australia's main fundraJsers - has moved back to AJDS Awareness Week and vvill take place
Hyde Park on Saturday November 25. For full details of the hundreds of events talclJ
place throughout New South wa1es, · please contact your local Area Hea.
~nnr», the NSW WorldAIDS Day Project Office on 02 9382 8356 or the IIIWUM
AIDS Day website www.world-alds-day.info.au

The expe riences

of gay men

largely determine research and discussion of HIV in Australia.

The

Living with HIV progran

at The Australian Research Centre in Sex, Health and Society [ARCSHS] has released a second report into the
experiences of wom60)iving with HIV. The report reflects significant differences in the use
incidence of poverty ~tween women and men. Researcher Karalyn

I think that as each year
goes by my hope for the

T

he way that women experience
living with tw/NOS is often
significantly <iffe. ent to both
heterosexual and gay men. The pattern
of these dlfferenoes was documented
In Australia by re9$8l'Chin 1998 with the
ht national report of women living
with HIV in Ausb'aia, Standin g on
Shifting Sane/: Women Living with
HIV/AIDS in Australla. In Septa ,lber
this year, a second report was
released. The ttUe ot the latest report A Complex Uncertainty. Kbnen on
Health , Hope and Living with HIV in
2000 - aludes to developments in the
sense of hope, optimism and
complexity experienced by positive
women In the Intervening two years.
The findings of the HN Futures swveys
conducted by researchers at La Trobe
University forms the basis of both
reports (see our sJde bar on page 10J.
The reports take their titles from
interviews done with positive women who
participated in the survey. Neither report
would have been possible without the
assistance of positive women's organisations
around Australia. Staff and volunteers are

the

McDonald reports on A Complex Uncertainty.

instrumental in recruiting women to the
HIV Futures surveys.
The second HIV Futures report
surveyed 924 positive people in Australia.
Eighty-nine of the people surveyed were
women. This represents around ten
percent of the total estimated number of
women living with 1--IlV/AIDs in Australia.
Three-quarters of the women who
panicipated in this survey are Australian
born and a further five percent identified

·

of t-lV trecfments and

future doesn't change. But I
think that the issues and
means that arise are
becoming more complex,
not just for me but for all
positive people.
themselves as Aboriginal/Torres Strait
Islander. The women who participated
came from all states· and territories with
the majority from New South Wales and
Victoria. Most women identified as
heterosexual (83%), eleven percent as
lesbian and six percent as bisexual. Ages
ranged from 18 to 62, with an average of
38 years. High levels of education were
evident, with twenty-five percent of
women holding a university degree,
twenty-three percent a tertiary diploma,
and a further twenty percent completing
secondary education. More than half of
the women (52%) had been positive for
between five and ten years, eighteen
percent for more than ten years and
twenty percent for less than five years.

'Tn..ab....
Following the pattern established by tb
first survey, the second HIV Futures surve:
found significant differences in the use o
antiviral treatments (ARV) between rnei
and women. Less than two-thirds o
women (60%) use ARV. This compares tc
75% of men using ARV. Women are als,
less likely to have ever used ARV (76%
compared to men (88%).
Our analysis revealed differences 11
the attitudes of women and men toward
ARV treatments as . well. Fewer womer
than men believed that antiviral ~
meant better prospects for most - peoph
{60% versus 71 %). These importan
differences between women and men tel
us that there is a greater uncertainty o
distrust among women towards AR\,
Whilst women are no more likely thai
men to. experience side effects, 42.1 % o
women believe combination ARV drug
are harmful and nearly one half of womei
(46%) are unsure whether HIV treatment
will stop them dying from AIDS. 0114
woman who participated in both ou
survey and a qualitative interview said, "
think that as each year goes by my hop
for the future doesn't change. But I thinl
that the issues and means that arise arc
becoming more complex, not just for me
but for all positive people".

Chlldren
Another issue highlighted by research i:
the importance of children to women
Most of the women participating in the
survey are mothers and one half (51 %
currently have dependent children. The
ages of these dependent children range
from less than one year to eighteen years
Just over half of these children are aget
five years and under and thirty percent arc
two years old or younger.
~ on page 10 ;

further reading
Many of Talk.about's readers will be
familiar with the HIV Futures surveys.
The first national survey of PLWH/., in
Australia projec.t began in 1997 at the
Australian Research Centre in Sex.
Hea!t:1 and Society. The survey looked
at the health and treatments of PLWHA,
and many aspects of social life
including community involvement.
sex and relationships, finances.
accouunotlation and employment.
Re!>C.1rchers were also interested in
tne effect of trc.1m1ents on the lives of
HIV positive people. Researchers added
sections on mental health and
recreational drug use to the second
survey in 1999.
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Nearly twenty percent of the women
in our survey are considering having
children in the future or actively trying to
get pregnant. Twenty-two women have
had children born since their diagnosis and
one woman was pregnant at the time of the
study. Another woman with a young child
said in an interview, " .. . my baby (has)
made so much of a difference because I
have always wanted to have children ...
my baby's really planned and really wanted
... you just wake up every morning [and]
you just have to pinch yourself".

Poverty
Our researc h also found that significantly
more women than men arc living bdow
the poverty line (46% versus 29%). More
than half of the women (53%) rely on
government benefits/pension as their
primary source of income. Women were
significantly more likely than men to
report finding it difficult to pay for
medical services, co-payments for HIV
medication, other prescribed medication,
complementary therapies and support
services.
This brief sample of the findings of
HIV Futures demonstrates important
differences between women and men and
establishes the need for separate analysis
and reports. The use of ARV is different for
women and they are more likely to delay
the commencement of treatment. The
importance of children in women's lives is
clearly evident. The decisions around
having children, disclosure and parenting
can be complex. Women must also
consider the burden of treatment and the
possibility of illness in the context of
children. Poverty can be a barrier to health
and wellbeing and this reflects the
structural inequalities facing women both
in Australi~n society and globally.

Recognl 1lng WGll'l8tn needs
Our research program recognises the
struggle of positive women's organisations
for visibility and a voice in an epidemic
that is experienced predominantly within a
gay male culture. The staff and volunteers
of positive women's organisations work
hard to ensure that treatments, education
and support services are appropriate for

nJknhout
~tAiiil1l

women and that there is adequate research
into women's health issues. We hope
the findings of the HIV Futures s
provide evidence of the differem experience
of women living with 1--IlV in Australia
assist organisations to achieve the'
objectives. Many of the women wh
contributed to the HIV Futures survey
· already using services and plugged in
networks of positive women, It is vital
the results of this research reach all women
- and especially those who are not
connected with organisa tions. Recognising
the commonality of experience between

Positive women's
organisations will always._
struggle for visibility and a
voice within an epidemic .
that is experienced
predominantly within a gay
male culture.
women may help break down isolation
and encourage women to use available
services. Ultimately we hope that our
research contributes to the health and
welibeing of all PLWHA in Australia. As a
final note I'd like to acknowledge the
selfless contribution of positive people in
Australia who participate in our research
and the positive organisa tions that help us
with distribution and dissemin ation.
0

is a ~ at the
Living with HIV program of The
.Australian &search Centre in Sex. Health
and Society (ARCSHS), La Trobe
University, M.ellxm rne. ARCSHS is f,mded
by the Commonwe.aJth Department of
Health and Aged Care U1Ukr a CARG
Collaborating Centre Grant "to conduct a
national program of sodal research with
regard to the particular needs and
experiences of HIV positive peopl« and
their carers.
Karolyn Mc.Donald

Positive Heterosexuals proudly presents

... and heaps more reasons to come along!

Book now! Freecall 1800 812 404
I

Positive Heterosexuals Peer Support and Education Project CSAHS

Toni is 24. Five months ago she was diagnosed positive and pregnant. She told Tolkobout that she just wants tog
on with

life.

-~

. .,.__
.. ,__...

W

hen I found out I waa

HIV

positive, I cried for half a
day and after that I decfded

to get on wilb· iL You've got to live
with iL It's not going to go BNIBY• So
Just get on with It.
I've told my partner, my mum, my
sister and one friend. Mum thought I was
cfying tomorrow at first but she's all right
now. My partner is not positive but he
took the news hard at first. He was
worried about himself. Theo he was
worried about what he'd do without me
and what might happen to the baby. He
took two weeks off work and moped
around the house until I convinced him to
get off of his butt, get a blood test and see
· the counsellor. He felt much better after he
did that.
Three weeks after I told my friend she
got paranoid about it. She said "I hope
you don't scratch me while we're playing
netball." One time I went to touch her and
she pulled away from me. She didn't mean
it and she apologised a lot but in the end I
took her to Albion St and I made her see
the counsellor. She's all right now.
When I was diagnosed, my partner
wanted to know where I got it. He was
angry and said he would kill whoever it

was. Before my partner I had a four-and-a
half year relationship, and another for six
months. Both were abusive and I can't
approach them about blood tests. So I
don't know where I got it. My partner
thinks Pm keeping things from him, like
I've got a secret past but it's not like that.
• I've had a few casual relationships when I
was young but it wasn't that. It was a
relationship that I got it from. It was from
something real.
I did a big assignment about HIV/AIDS
in Year 12. I remembered a lot of that
when the doctor told me I was HIV
positive. So I was okay and was able to
educate everyone.
I nearly died when I found out I was
pregnant. I've only been with my partner
eight months now, so we'd only been
together two months at that stage. But I
always said I wanted to have a child at this
age so it's a bonus.·

He took two weeks off work
and moped around the
house until I convinced him
to get off of his butt, get a
blood test and see the
counsellor. He felt much
better after he did that.
I try not to worry but a lot of the time
I think the worst. I'm going to do
. everything I can so the baby doesn't get it.
I mean, half the rime I forget I'm HN
positive anyway. I've got my tablets every
day now, so that reminds me, but I just
don't think about it otherwise.
The process of the diagnosis was long
and stressful. I went to see my doctor

because I thought I might be pregnant.
got half the results back in the first
and I think it was another three
after that he called me in and said we ru
to do the tests again. Three or four w,
later he came back and said "you
positive". That's when I went home
cried. I asked him what happens about
baby, does the baby ~ it? He referred
to a specialist, · bur I couldn't get
appoinnnent for another week or tw,
found the Albion Street Clinic in the ph
book that afternoon and went to see
the next day. There was no way I
going ~ wait. I wanted to know' there

then.
The people at Albion Street arran
for me to see a psychologist every two
three weeks. It's good to have her tb
and I get to talk about lots of things
I see her.
I hate the pills. I take them twice a
and I'm bad enough with tablets an
It means I have to eat two good m
day and that's probably good for the b
anyway. I just don't feel like eating m
because of heart bum. But it's okay
the whole.
I work in

a factory with my mum.
working 50 hour weeks now so I can
for the baby. I'd prefer to have a baby,
and not worlc. I've always wanted to be
housewife. But I know that will n,
happen and I can't do that forever beca
get bored. I read and watch movies and
play netball. I stopped when I found out
was pregnant. But Pll go back and c
and umpire. If my partner has anything
do with it, I'll be pregnant within six mo
of this one popping out. He'd like to ha
another child. I want to have another
eventually but not straight away.

Toni is not her real name.

Kay discovered a new path and a stronger sense of identity after her diagnosis.

·

y HIV diagnosis tow and a hatf
years ago changed avary
.
. aspect of my life. This has
not altogether been a bad thing. My
clag nosls, amongst many things,. has
put my Identity In focus, allowed me
to express mysel, share my thoug hts
and my story and reach out to those
who are also affected by this
sometimes horrible virus. I think It Is
important to know that being open
about HIV has meant that I am more in
touch with those aromd me and with
who I am and where I beleve I am
supposed to be.
Living as an HIV positive woman can be

M

a frightening experience, Getting medical
care, emotional support and understanding
is sometimes difficult, often frustrating. I
find I am supporting those who should be
supporting me. Poverty, fear of social
stigma and fear of ignorance regarding the
risks of transmission can often result in
isolation or, in more extreme circumstances,
sometimes depression or even mental
illness. But it is not all bad, if you look hard
enough there is always a flip side.
At first I was stunned, frightened,
angry, anxious, confused and despondent.
I discovered my status when I was

diagnosed with Pneumocystis Carinii
Pneumonia, complete liver failure (a result
of the prophylaxis Bactrim), kidney stones
(twice) and shingles. At the time of my
diagnosis my viral load was in the range of
3.8 billion (true and hard to believe) and I
had a T-cell ratio of 165.

... being open about Hrv
has meant that I am more
in touch with those around
me and with who I am and
where I believe I am
supposed to be.
After a six month recovery I began a
simple TAFE art course that became the
first step in a total redirection of my career
goals and what I wanted to achieve in my
life. Before I was diagnosed, I had always
worked hard at my studies and had
ambitions to take law at the University of
NSW. I had been interested in art since my
early childhood but considered it a hobby,

rather than something I could make my
career. 1be art course put me in touch with
myself and helped me to find the right
mediwn for self expression. This led to a
university degree of a totally different nature.
. Now two years into my Fine Arts
degree, I have no regrets. I ~m happy
working with photography. I am open
about my circumstances with my fellow
students and lecturers. Using photography
I've explored and dispelled many of my
fears and issues about life, death and
mortality. I have tried to confront each
new fear or dilemma in the context of my
study. My diagnosis has motivated me to
find myself. In this way it has 'been
important gift. It has . also inspired my
family, friends and my partner to find
strength in my courage and face their own
fears bead on.
When you tell people that you're HIV
positive, it's hard to know what their
reaction will be; the shock is often as great
for them as it was for me. I have learnt to
and consider how people will react,
whether they will judge me, whether they
will be supportive and whether they will
respect my privacy. Sometimes I act as an
educator and supporter. For me, the best
thing has been to talk to someone I trust . I
have found these experiences to be an
invaluable resource as a representative for
positive women on the ACON board.
I don't just identify as an HIV positive
person, For me, issues such as gender,
sexuality, self-image, lifestyle choice,
career and freedom of expression are just
as important. I have turned my diagnosis
into a kind of motivation or driving force
for myself and hope that my story will
encourage other women to speak out
about their personal experience of living

an

pause

with HIV.

•

Kay is 25 and the HN Women's
~ on the board of #-,e AIDS
Council of New Scnah Wale.s (ACON).

By Juliet

I

have so many stories to tell but the
one I have chosen Is about the
strategies I use to help me through
this most difficult of journeys. I
believe we have the choice to dig the
hole deeper or discover ways to grow
as never before. Initially at the point of
diagnosis I was astonished at how
dreadful I felt, the wind completely
taken out of my sails. I was
overwhelmed by fear and a sense of
death. But how powerful we are! I
made a conscious decision to live
passionately. I had a young daughter
to care for, and a handsome son. I
wanted to be part of their journey,
whatever that would be. I enjoy my
two fine children immensely sometimes I watch them when they
are unaware and I just soak them up my heart explodes with the moment
I surround myself with loving friends.
I let them know how special they are and
how much I value their friendships. I
create events such as Wonderful Women's
Gatherings where we avoid the "poor
me"s as much as possible and focus on our
personal development. Few know about
my HN status as this is a personal part of
my life. My choice.
I still work, which is difficult as my
job is stressful and academic. I enjoy
working and it fuels my beleaguered and
floundering self esteem. I need the money
to buy the natural health therapies that
cost me thousands of dollars. But they give
me a comfortable sense of being actively
responsible for my health care.
I do yoga four times a week and. use
weights. "Pumping iron" doesn't quite
seem the appropriate terminology. It
provides a sense of balance and I look
better for it. It is part of my physical
maintenance program and makes me feel
powerful despite my petite and somewhat
lipodystrophic frame.

I love to walk, in fact I have a passion
for it. I live near the ocean and even when
it rains I walk along the beach with an
umbrella. I watch spellbound as a
Currawong pecks at the berries of a
Bangalow Palm and hurries them off to th
nest. The down side of living in the
country is the isolation from HIV
treatments and support groups. Th
burden of confidentiality is also a more
dramatic issue.

I made a conscious decision
to live passionately. I had a
young daughter to care for,
and a handsome son.
I wanted to be part of their
journey, whatever that
would be.
I keep a gratitude journal and write in
it five things each day that please me. I
don't keep this religiously but it helps get
me out of the black holes and focus on the
positive rather than the negative. I includ
drawings, poems, inspirational sayings
and ideas, positive words etcetera.
I find symbols in life and attach
meanings according to the message I feel
these symbols identify, for example, the
eagles that I often see represent to me my
strength and clarity. Sometimes I lose this
nse of strength - I just need to remind
myself that I am strong.
I've set myself many goals and chip
away at them. I've gone outside my
normal comfort zone, white water rafting,
absailing, and writing poetry; it's amazing
what you can achieve. I'm learning Latin
American dancing now. Dancing makes
me feel alive, taps in a rhythm of life that

1s energising, and just grooving aro
feels sooo good.
I read many books about hea
though I believe it is useful to
discerning. For instance, much new
literature suggests we have "asked for
illness". Well, I absolutely do not ao
that one. But overall I find many of
books inspire a sense of pe:
understanding and wellbeing.
When I meditate I travel .much be
worry less, stay balanced and less fearf
practice visualisation to transport ID€
my perfect space. It's a lot of fun - I
around with fairy wings and sv
underwater with the dolphins.
For the first two months of
diagnosis I avoided sex - after all that,
how I got into this mess. My libido w
completely into hiding. The beautiful n
with whom I shared so much of t
journey has since died, ironically not
AIDS, but that is another story. This I
been almost unbearable. I believe that :
and passion and tenderness and loving .
synonymous with the life force enei
coursing through our bodies. I'm i pers
who enjoys being in love. Love is the fi
chakra and me colour is red.
I use SHAIDS and ACON counselk
and this was particularly important to 1
during the first couple of years. I ,
fortunate to have excellent doctors w
take time to ensure that i am able to ma
informed decisions. I wouldn't have it a
other way.
I see my life as a faceted jewel, .
amethyst. There is an intensity and passii
in my life that wasn't there before. <
course there is also tremendous sadn
and sorrow. I will never say as some <
that "I love my illness" but it has been :
extraordinary journey with much n
work and ways of seeing things. It kee
me quite busy.
C

Juliet is not her real name.

By Jacqueline

nce upon a time there was a
little gir1 who asked her
mummy "what shal I be?"
"Oh, you'll llve with tw/MOS when you
grow up" replied her Mummy. So that
llttle girt prepa red herself emotiona lly
and physically for her set path In life
and lived happily ever after1
Actually, that's not how it went. There
was a little girl and she did ask hermother
about ~eand growing up and what it was
al] about. "Arn I supposed to get married,
have children, live in a three bedroom
house in the suburbs 'and that's it?" she
implored.
KWell, that's what it's all about, you've
just got to accept it", said her mother.
However, the little girl was not
content with zhar menu for life, she didn't
want to just accept a fate that seemed so
boring and monotonous so she promised
herself that she would find the real
meaning of life - there must be something
. morel
Her spirit was rebellious, her hopes
were high. her faith in the "real thing"
would sustain her and spur her on in her
journey. She set out to find a meaning to
life. She wanted something more than the
accepted, conditioned, doctrine she saw in
the flock: of sheep leading a life of
· imitation bliss. No way. She would rather
_gie than adhere to their way just
"because". Apart from that, she had
ambitions of being an actress and wanted
to. experience the full spectrum of
emotions from ecstasy to pain, to be able
to passionately portray any role and the
best way to experience it all was to travel.
She left her hometown, family and
friends, and that familiar safe support
network: that dampened her spirit, and
traveled the world. I suppose it was
inevitable that along the way she found
herself. She landed in a country where she
could only communicate with hand

O

language, and was totally removed from
what she considered "normal". She
realised she didn't have the option of
asking the neighbour or calling her Mum.
She learnt to rely on her own nature and
instinct for guidance and accepted
responsibility for her actions. In this way
she began to understand just who she was.
What adventures, what sunsets, what
smiles along the way. No schooling or
university could ever promise to teach her
this experience.'
She put faith in life itself and imagined
it as a fast flowing river. She could hang
onto the banks and slowly, without risk,
make her way downstream or she could
leap into the middle and let the water's full
momentum land her on unknown shores.
She chose the latter and found herself in
untried waters, sometimes scared but
unchained, experiencing the utmost.
There were laughter and tears, blues
and reds and purples, at times a joy that
bubbled and peaked, at others, a pain that
etched itself in her heart. Above all, she
found love, a love that filled her to the
brim and gave her hope. She gave as much
as she took, holding fragments, discarding
those she thought undesirable,
One day she returned home, whole in
spirit but weak in body, to discover
another challenge now lay in her path, a
challenge with the name of AIDS, and
surprisingly, even to herself,' she faced·the
news with dignity and little fear. After all,
hadn't she been through hell? Hadn't she
touched the roof of heaven and flown?
Hadn't she climbed mountains and walked
every corner of the earth to find herself?
Hadn't she found love in a child's smile? In
the petals of a flower? In the colours of a
rainbow? In the song of a bird? In the eyes
of the old? Maybe this is why it was so
easy to accept her fate and get on with
living. Don't get me wrong - she doesn't
want to die, she loves being alive. She

doesn't ponder that aspect. She knows that
one day she will die - young or old, with
AIDS or without bur she's not afraid of it.
She doesn't see this virus as· doom and
gloom - quite the contrary, it's probably a
godsend to make her realise that each day
is special and worth living to the
maximum. So what - I am living with
HIV/AIDS!

Jac,que~ is not her real name
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wanted to shut out the world. Have I
mentioned that I can be a drama queen?
Then trouble. I was living in a halfway
house, and I wasn't allowed to see
Michael. He was much more humble and
responsible about the separation - he
knew that I needed to look after myself.
I was grief stricken; I just wanted to be
with him. I was afraid of losing Michael;
to HIV and to other partners.
I questioned if I really loved Michael or whether I was parched for love and
closeness, and used to living in chaos and
drama, and being with Michael was the
essence of all that? Reality and dealing
with consequences arc not my forte, I
operated on wanting things and going
after them.
· -

I

met Michael just over fot.r years
ago. I - was six months clean o1
: ~ heroin - in fact, clean o1 an drugs , and two day& out o1 rahab. I was
alone and frightened in a new city.
Althoug h not really conscious o1 It, I
was looking for romance, adventure
and a way of life that didn't involve the
endless - but strangely fulfllllng dl:udgery of heroin addiction.
I felt as if I knew nothing. I was
incredibly shy with no confidence and
couldn't speak to people without blushing
and averting my eyes; I felt like I was from
another planet.
Then across the room - in a 12 steps
meeting - I saw Michael. He was an artist ·
and a musician, compellingly handsome
and sexy beyond words. We spoke, briefly,
and he asked me out for coffee. We talked
about caring for people who were HIV
positive and of the people we had loved
who had died of AIDS.

Talkabout

I found him beautiful, with his
wild, mesmerising, blue-green eyes, and
beguiling mouth - I wanted him in an
overwhelming way. I hadn't had sex in a
long time - and couldn't remember the last
time I had sex without being out of it. I felt
explosive with desire.
Over the next couple of days we went
out a few times, with me feverishly pursuing
him, and then he told me he was HIV
positive. I already had a feeling that he was
- so in a way I wasn't shocked, I still wanted
him just as much. Things were murky,
Michael was concerned because I wasn't
positive, and what that would mean. There
was mad passion, lust, sadness, tears, feat;
guilt (I felt guilty because I wasn't HIV
positive), pain and dreams.
I was so, so raw - with only one level
of feeling - intense. Two days later, I put it
on him. He wanted to talk about the
details but I just wanted to hold, kiss, fuck,
and merge. I wanted us to absorb each
other. To me we were tragic lovers and I

I felt beautiful with Michael. I came to
understand the beauty of being still and
holding someone you love, of butterfly
kisses and secret messages of love purred
· to each other over the phone.
I fdt safe and joyous sexually with .
Michael, it became not only a wild and
adventurous expression of how we felt,
but also one of the few times that I have
felt connected and nor afraid. Michael was
incredibly thoughtful and careful, I was
still the one that was geared to taking risks
- he wouldn't hear of it.
We found each other bewitching and
delicious, we admired, nurtured and
celebrated each other. Even though there
were
of great doubt, mostly we
believed in our love and each other.
Then Michael decided to live in the
country where he had family and friends,
and where he found life more peaceful.
Since then he has come and gone
between the city and the country. There has
been an enormous amount of love and pain
between us. We wanted children; we talked of
taking the risk, decided against it, living
together- back and forth, back and forth. We

times

lovers always, even if that wasn't always
physically or emotionally demonstrated.

This brings me to where Michael and
I are now. Over the last six months, we
have been compellingly close - and there
have been periods when he has banished
me from his life. I don't know what it is
like to be faced with death. I fight to
' comprehend his feelings. As I write, he is in
the country, dying of complications from
HIV. There is pain as we come to terms
with that reality, and he pushes me away. I
have had an enormous amount of support
and love, and I am finally challenging my
pain when he pushes. Rather than stay in
my paia;I km trying to come from a place
ofcompassion and respect; I said trying.
Stimetimcs my grief threatens to
topple me because I love him and get
scared that he will not be in my world. I

I found him beautiful, with
his wild, mesmerising, blue
green eyes, and beguiling
mouth - I wanted him in an
overwhelmingly way. I hadn't
had sex in a long time - and
couldn't remember the last

have huge regrets that we have not spent
our lives entirely together in the last four
years, but most of- all - I feel incredibly
grateful, joyous and honored that we have
shared our time.
Michael wants me to come and stay
with him in a few weeks; until then it is
phone calls and cards. My nights are full
of photos, tears, dreams and wishes as I re
read old letters, light candles and say
prayers for my boy.
The sweetest thing now would be to
hold him again.

e

time I had sex without being
out of it. I felt explosive
with desire.
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Grief is still a part

of living with HIV/AIDS. Two mothers - Helen and Mary - whose sons have died after an AJDs-rel

am sixty years old and I have IIYed In
Western Sydney for most of my llfe.
My husband died a few years ago. I
have two daughters lving interstate,
and two sons here in Sydney.
Twelve years ago my son Andrew,
whom I knew was gay, told me that he had
been diagnosed with HIV. He was in shock
and couldn't digest the news. He had
friends who had died and knew the path
·anead. The news bowled me over. He
asked me not to say anything about his
illness from that day on. The silence and
secrecy nearly killed me but I understood
that he needed this buffer zone so I went
along with it. He was scared of the

I

treatments and decided to· take care of
himself in his own way.
That worried, anxious feeling never
left. I knew something was eating away at
my son and I was helpless to help.
I became anxious, watching for signs of
ill health. I felt ripped to pieces and
drained inside.

Some of the family didn't know for a
long time. My daughters knew but they
lived in another state so I just had to get
on with life. When I told my husband he
didn't seem able to show his feelings. I
felt on my own. When Andrew was
admitted to Liverpool Hospital, a social
worker and counsellor from Bigge Park
Sexual Health Centre visited us. Her help
was wonderful. She arranged an Ankali
for both of us and got the Community
Support Network to help us in the home
and with transport. Volunteers from the
Haven visited Andrew whenever I
couldn't. The social worker arranged
respite care at Bethany, where we were
also offered pastoral care. It was such a
relief because I couldn't care for Andrew
on my own, especially when he couldn't
walk. When he died Ankali and the
pastoral workers continued to support
me. I went to a bereavement group for
ten weeks and it was helpful to share
with other women who had lost· sons
and husbands.

I need to meet new people,
have new challenges, and

breathe in fresh air and
new life.
I still find it bloody hard to grapple
with the reality that he has gone. There
are so many memories. I ask myself,
"What if I •.. ". So I've decided to sell up
and move closer to my daughters and
grandchildren. It is scarey because it's the
first move since I married but I am also
looking forward to something new. I need
to meet new people, have new challenges,
and breathe in fresh air and new life. 0

came here from Scotland twenty
tine years ago and have lived In Olr
family home in Western Sydney for
twenty-two years. I had three sons.
James, my eldest, died last year in
early November from an AE8-l'8lated
Illness. I have 1lve granddaughters.
I discovered that James was HIV
positive by chance. A clinical psychologist
kept ringing for James. When I asked
James what this was about he said, "No
one could help me". Eventually I guessed.
He had his back to me and nodded his
head. I was rooted to the spot, a big lump
came into my throat and I couldn't speak,
Then I sat down with him and we talked.
My first thoughts were that James is
going to die before me, how could that be?
How would I explain it to the family but
more especiall y how was James going to
cope. Slowly, over the period of his illness,
I saw his personality change. I wasn't to
mention the virus unless he did.

I
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share their stories.

tips for families living with

He was in hospital a lot and I was

•

HIV

worried about his mental capacity. I always
had a close relationship with him and since
he had no partner and no children I drew
closer to him. I felt I was being put to
the test. I had a choice and I did my best

by him.
When his health worsened I gave away
my job and spent more time with him. I
was lucky to be in a position to do this. No
matter how low· or down I got, I knew it
was nothing to what my son was going
through. I lived at the hospital when he was
cortling to the end of his life.
My husband and my other two sons
didn't always understand or agree with
my way of thinking but there was only
one road for me and that was to follow
my heart.
There is a big gap in my life. If I had to
do it all again, I would. He was the joy of
my life; I miss his wit and ways. To sec him
fade away tO someone I hardly recognised
broke my heart.
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. . . but there was only

one road for me and that
was to follow my heart.
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I wrote a poem in the Sacred Heart
Hospice while I sat with James:
Who will mend my broken heart?
So many pieces, where would they start.

An answer I tried to find
But a thousand questions nm through
my mind
I whisper in my beloved son's ear
Hoping the words he am still hear
If the God I was brought "f).to believe in
really exists
I send him to you with a hug
and a kiss. •
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candle in the window
by Kerran
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r4am.
I can't get no sleep!!
Sleeping beside me though is my
beautiful husband. I lie awake sometimes
at night watching him, wondering what is
in his dreams. We always share our
dreams. We've just celebrated our third

wedding anniversary. Our relationship is
the one I had wished foe ever since I was a
girl. We are constructive, not destructive.
We laugh and we cry. We nurture and we
celebrate the inner child. We are
boofheadsl We learn and we grow. I'm HIV
positive. He's not. His crisis last year
shook the foundations of all I believe in.
To watch the person with whom you
share everything melt before your eyes is
incredible. He became afraid. My soul
mate, my love, my all. What if you die?
What if I wake one morning and you are
cold? A complete and utter breakdown.
They say a crisis brings out the best and
worst in those around you. I think I saw it
all. I was told, "This is a difficult
situation." "We don't know what to say
or do." The ostrich factor: bury our heads
and wait. My beautiful husband was on an
island all alone, the sharks circling. Some
relationship counselling three weeks hence
was suggested.
You're not listening!! Ibis intelligent,
patient, kind, generous and wicked
humoured man who knew me, all of me,
was facing his biggest demons. The devil
and his gang had knocked down the door.
My husband went to war. I put a candle in
the window to show him the way home.
Our friends often say,·"Just to have a
slice of what you two share." We work at
it. It's not taken for granted. We are true to
ourselves and each other. When you have
lived with the devil as I have, you
appreciate what you have. We are not
perfect. Is there such a thing? Services for
people like my husband are thin on the
ground. Living in a rural community is not
an excuse. We can talk to anyone in the
world anytime, but to try to find a
professional to help my husband was
laughable. It made the experience of being
diagnosed a walk in the park.
Years ago, after much debate and
having faced the positive and negative

responses to disclosure, we decided not to
tell a Jot of his family. I'm not a wounded
bird. Our fear was that they would turn- ·
their backs. We could - and have accepted this from friends, but family is
another matter. Damned if you do,
damned if you don't. I told his mother that
her eldest son was having a complete
breakdown because I was living with HIV.
She asked me months later: "How do you
think I felt getting a phone call like that?"
How docs she think I felt making it?·

When you have lived with
the devil as I have, you
appreciate what you have.
My husband went away. The
judgements came thick and fast. I was
asking for help and understanding, but HIV
positive, heterosexual women in Australia
are a minority. People sometimes don't
realise what you go through as the HIV
negative spouse of a HN positive person.
He ~ the one who shares my pain; my
severe intolerance to therapy; the question
of whether to have children or not; my
tears; my heartache. For six weeks he went
to war with himself; questioned the world
and its workings. He had two guardian
angel friends who helped and made no
judgement. They listened and let him be.
They let him fight it out with himself.
Slowly his strength came back and so did
his belief that I wasn't going anywhere.
How could I? Shopping in Paris awaits!
It's 4am.
· He can't get no sleep.
He saw the candle in the window and
came home.
0

Kerran is a positive woman living m
Northern New South Wales-.

i can do ~anything
by Margaret

·

am living in interesting times. My beloved partner is HIV
positive, this fact has shaped my life for many years.
However, in the Alice-in-wonderland of HIV/AIDS, because I am
negative I am "the partner" and he is "the positive person", I
wouldn't mind so much, except that in HIV speak, "partner" is
the polite form of invisible person.
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announces

ffle Bobby Goldsmith Founclalion (BGf)
a new and exdlll19
ftftW& IA.19'1 for people living with HIV/AIDS and_ paveny - 'Ille Rattell Fund
What Is 1he, Ralleil Fund?
Thanks to a generous bequest from the late Victor Rattan, the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation (BGF) Is
launchi1g The .Rattan Fund. The Fund makes small one-off gnw,ts of $50--$5,000 to individuals living
with and disadvantaged by Hrv/AJDS for projects that develop skills and improve wellbeing. These .
~ may include♦ Equpnoot porcbesee such as COlll)Uf:ers ♦ Back to work-related expenses such as clothes
, ♦ Recognised education and tranng courses and programs that develop new skis ♦ Arry other reasonable
request that 'Nill h8'10 a real benefit to someone's I'

Funding will not be considered for the following:
♦ Ongong or recurrent l,?ltjects ♦ Equipment needing regular maintenance or replooements ♦ Projects that
have atea.dy taken ploce ♦ Pmjects that normally are ellgi::lle for support from government authorities or other
SOllC8S ♦ Em~ or wage subsidy

Who is el;_:19..ae?
To be considered for a grant from The Rattan Fund, you must meet ALL of the foilowing criteria
I" ♦ provide a doctors letter or medical certificate stating that you have acN8/"lC8d HIV/AIDS or that you are
disadvantagedas a direct result of HN ♦ be
a low Income - for excmple Disability &ppat Pension or other
foon of social sectrity benefit♦ have little cr no resources and assets or savings at less than $5,CXX) ♦ not be
\AIOO<lng full time ♦ be a resident of NSW and have lived at yo.r current address for at least three months

on

A Conmittee wil meet quarteny to assess applications.
aosing dale for first r'CUld of appllcadons 15 ~ember 2000

#:~~
,fr

For bther infolnlildon and• applcadon pack ple11e C01'1111Ct Ben Alfred 111:
_Bobby Goldlmllll Foundadon, 1.8¥'81 :Z,. 9 Coil■liCMleNIIII SL eel,. Sydney NSW 2000 ,:_fr--'
PO Box 97, Da1inghtxst NSW 1300 Telep;■e,ne (02) 9283 8666 Facsknlle {02) 928.3 8288
i..- ben.alfred@bgf.org.au Web www.bgf.org.au (for information only)
-:·.

The Booby Gok:Jsmlth FOl.rdBtion - respcnck"rg to }'O!T needs. Provking cirect flra",da assistanc6, Sl..fJPO(ted housing, fr£ridsJ comsellr,g
&'Id errpoyment~ to mm,
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Enquires regarding any of these events, please call Amelia or

Vivienne at ACON on 02 9206 2012

to disclose or not to disclose
The decision to disclose is sometimes taken out of your hands as Rachael discovered.

I had surgery, so I stayed for about a
week in a women's gynaecological ward. I
had pleasant chats with most nurses and
one or two others who weren't so pleasant,
but I didn't put too much store in that.
A week after I'd gone home, I found
myself back in the emergency room with a
wound infection. This time I didn't feel

The majority of health
professionals adhere
meticulously to procedures
hen do you disclose and to
whom? Usually the question
doesn't arise when you deal
with health professionals. You assume
training in prevention and ec;ire as a
matter of course and a professional
respect for patient confidentiality.
The majority of health professionals
adhere meticulously to procedures around
confidentiality but it was my rotten luck to
get a worker who is either ignorant of the
issues surrounding HIV or just plain ignorant
I recently landed in the emergency
room with severe bleeding from a
miscarriage. Apart from the obvious
danger, there were the unseen ones.
Pregnancy meant possible exposure to the
virus because my husband is HIV positive. I
was only just suspicious that I might be
pregnant. I try but I'm not perfect about
safe sex, and as I lay in that emergency
room, I couldn't help wondering if this
was 'the time when my luck would end.
Should I tell these people working hard at
saving my life that it was possible that I
might be a risk to theirs?
I decided that in fairness to everyone I
would disclose. Disclosure would protect
the medical staff and give further insights
into my life and state of mind.

W

around confidentiality but it
was my rotten luck to get a
worker who is either ignorant
of the issues surrounding Hrv
or just plain ignorant.
obliged to disclose. I was admitted to the
same ward for intravenous antibiotic
treatment. I saw several of the same nurses
and some new. I was admitted there by on
of the nurses I had found to be unpleasant
the first time round. I hoped I wouldn't see
her often during this stay.
Bored on my third day, I picked up my
notes at the end of my bed to browse for
interest's sake. I had done the same the last
time. I was gobsmacked to find on the
front page of the notes under "previous
illnesses" the words "HIV positive partner".
There were several waves of
realisation. Obviously every nurse and
attending doctor (I think I had seen at least
three doctors and nurses each day) knew
of my husband's status. I had disclosed to
medical staH in the emergency room that
this was a possibility to consider, but it
wasn't a proven fact. I looked at the name

of the person who wrote up the notes and thought I'd found the reason this
particular nurse was so snotty with me.
I lacked my usual steely nerve after a
miscarriage and a general anesthetic, but I
took a deep breath and marched to th
desk. I asked to speak to a senior person in
private and when the office door shut I
somehow got across my point. The words
"breach of my confidentiality" and
"damage already done" were blurted out
to her apologies. She agreed that I was
correct and apologised. She promised to
remove the information, create a new file
and raise it with the particular staff
member. "Did I want to see a patient
representative?" "Yes" I said, "I did".
Along came Mr Patient Representative.
He was apologetic and enthusiastic to
launch a damage limitation course.
"I'm sure the nurse wasn't aware", he
tells me.
Later I think, "Too right she wasn't
aware." What was she trying to achieve by
picking out this particular detail from deep
in my notes? (I checked the information
myself and found this to be the case.) Did
she feel she had to warn all who came
across me of a risk to them. I'll neverknow
her motives.
I
mentioned
to
Mr Patient
Representative that rather than take the
issue further what I really wanted to see was
education. I hoped that the implications of
this breach in procedure would be clarified
to the nurse and she would have the
opportunity to refresh her knowledge
of the procedures surrounding patient
confidentiality. He assured me that he would
let me know the course of action taken.
I'm still waiting.
I'm not sure now if I will ever have the
courage to disclose again in that sort of
situation.
By the way, I tested negative last week. 0
Rachael is not her real name .

Volunteer s

play a

remarkable role in

the care and support of positive

people. Pat Kennedy has been a
voluntary carer and organiser since
the epidemic first emerged in 1984.

She told Talkabout why she stays.

have always wanted to write, but
never thought of myself as the
subject. It was hard knowing
where to start. Should I write. only
about my Involvement with people
living with KN/AD?,, or should I include
some of the things that • have
moulded me? I decided I could not
give an accooot of myself without
going back to the past.
I was the third youngest of nine kfds.
Dad went to war when I was three and we
were evacuated to my Mum's home town

I

of Lanark, Scotland. Dad was sent home
an invalid and died shortly after his return.
There was a lot of discrimination against a
pack of kids, poorly dressed and running
wild while Mum worked three jobs. I grew
up fighting for equality and fair play.
In 1984, when news of AIDS hit the
headlines, I was enjoying being a
grandmother to my two lovely grandsons
and working in a business my husband
and I had started. I had been ill for some
time, including a severe haemorrhage in
1982 that required five units of blood.
The more I heard about HIV, the more
concerned I became about the possibility
that I'd received infected blood. After the
reaction I received when I went to be
tested, I wondered how I would have been
treated if the results had been
rather than negative.

Her Royal Sbort,tas, Pat x-dy has spmt {ifteffl years
as a uobmtttr in HIV/AIDS it, Westms Sydney. Her
ambition.s ~ to kM wdtht, - a ManJi Gnu in the
main strws ofPan"'IJINlttalllld Uve to s-tt a gay or labia,,
COHple kgalJy .-rried ii, a ch,m;J, of dwirchoia.

An article in a magazine told of people

dying unattended through fear. I rang St
Vincent's Hospital to sec what I could do.
I heard about the Community Support
Network (CSN) and made contact. I did
much soul searching and made inquiri
before participating in their training
course. I little realised how my life would
change that Friday night as I headed to
Sydney. I was dubiousabout how I would
fit in because I didn't know any gay men
or lesbians.
What a group! One guy had a huge
array of rings covering every part of his
ars. Another had streaked his hair in
what I later learned were the gay colours.
A stunning lot and I learned to respect
them all. I also learned that the
discrimination against the gay community
was worse than I'd imagined.
In my first year, all my rostered shifts
were in the city with gay men. When I
heard that there were people with the virus
in Western Sydney I refused to take any
shifts in the city. Within a week I had three
people in the West, including my first
positive woman.
I was shocked that positive people could
be so alone in the city, but I was appalled by
how soul destroying the isolation was for
those in the west. I was also unprepared for
the many issues facing women.
In most cases, women had few people
they could talk to or trust. The majority
were mothers and their greatest fears were
for their children, They worried about
confidentiality and the treatment of their
kids, and what would happen to the kids if
mum became sick. I became a carer for
two little girls and saw that although
HIV/AIDS can be devastating for a family, it
is indescribable for children.

I'm a born organiser and it wasn't
long before I coordinated most of the shifts
for CSN in Western Sydney. It saddened
me to see the terrible loneliness of people I
met at the Westmead clinic. It seemed
veryone had so much time on their hands
and nowhere to go. Peer support relied on
one support group held on Thursday
vening but many PLWHA were too sick to
go out at night.

the gay community fight for their rights
and take huge steps forward. It was sad to
see greed and the lust for power rear its
ugly head when funding became available
to organisations involved with HIV/AIDS.

In the early days it was
wonderful how people

If I was shocked that

came together and gave so

positive people could be so

much to provide care and

alone in the city, I was

support to positive people.

appalled by how soul
destroying the isolation was
for those in the west

The clinic became a defacto peer
support and working with Pip Bowden we
made it very social. I organised outings
and events and was thrilled when a couple
of guys started a news letter. I believe this
was the start of what became the Friday
Drop-in and is now The Haven.
I saw a big difference when AZT
became available. Many suffered because
of the heavy doses they received at the
beginning, but others benefited from
improved health and I found myself
building lasting friendships. In the early
days it was wonderful how people came
together and gave so much to provide care
and support to positive people. I loved
being a part of that. It was good to watch

I have always loved people and believe
everyone has goodness in them. People
credit me with work that rightly belongs to
many people in the background. Peopl
call me Nanna · Smurf, Her Royal
Shortness, The Witch of the West and The
Boss, to name a few. After fifteen years I
still enjoy doing what I do anddoing ft as
a volunteer.
0

The Haven Drop-in Centre offers free
support and referrals, {or PLWHA
in Western Sydney. Ph 02 9672 3600

.lunches,

CSN Western Sydney is based at the AIDS
CouncilofWestern Sydney Ph 02 9204 2404

granny power
After ~e shock of being diagnosed hiv positive in her sixties, Patricia joined
the Positive Speaker's Bureau determined to educate others.
support groups patricia has u·
Po~itive Heterosexuals (Pozhets)
I: ... ; ·..
, • ,
i :. , · , , Freecall
I

thfnk I was accepted to the Positive
Speaker's Bureau (PSS) because
I'm a 65-year old grandmother and
can give a dH'fer8nt point of view
about llvlng with HIV, To me, thia
demonstratesthat every walk of IHe is
vulnerable to a blood borne virus.
I live 300 krns from Melbourne and

I

five hours drive from Sydney. There are no
support groups in my area so I rely on
Sydney-based support groups like Pozhets,
PLWH/A (NSW), ACON, Tree of Hope
and their Melbourne counterparts for
emotional support and information.
Our HIV doctor comes from Sydney
fortnightly and we travel to Melbourne for
specialist appointments.
We
need
emotional support so we don't always visit
the doctor for medical reasons. It's
important to me that my husband and I
can talk to our GP comfortably. It's been
difficult to find a GP who has any
knowledge of HIV/AIDS in this area. Our last
GP has the receptionist from hell Our
community health nurse is great but travels
a lot so is not always easily contactable.
When I received the invitation to
attend the PSB training course I was feeling
isolated, lonely, frightened and ignorant
about the virus. I was desperate to talk to
other positive people so I decided to apply.
- The course was an awesome
experience, I shared my story with ten
tremendous people. We laughed and cried
together. Despite our differences we were
able to listen and talk to each other. We
bonded with a common wish to fight our
illness and educate· others. At the end we
were empowered with courage and
expertise to fight back against this terrible
virus that effects our lives so fundamentally.
A few days after completing the
course I gave my first talk to three groups
of Year 11 students at a Sydney High
School. There were · 140 students in each

group. I was nervous and expected trouble
but my co-presenter, who had visited the
school every year for the last six, spoke
first. I told my story then begged the
students to respect and protect themselves
and to keep their partners safe. I sent
them home to educate their friends,
parents and grandparents.
You could have heard a pin drop. I
was amazed at the maturity of the
students. Afterwards we had tremendous
feedback. Lots of students came up asking
questions and thanked us for coming. One
lad in particular wanted to hug me and we
were both in tears.

I told my story then begged
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the students to respect and
protect themselves and to

The Tree of Hope
I

j',:

keep their partners safe.
I sent them home to
educate their friends,
parents and grandparents.
The next night I was a co-presenter at
a Training Course for Women's Refuge
Volunteers. My fellow presenter supplied
all the technical details and I told
a grandmother's story of family
discrimination and isolation.
My most recent talk has been to a
group of palliative care workers in a .
regional centre. When I introduced myself
and declared my status, I felt an incredible
shock wave run around the room.
There wasn't ·a sound throughout my
presentation. My theme was what PLWHIA
experienced before they got to palliative
care, such as disclosure in a country area
when you know everyone ... who to tell,

••'•
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when to tell? The isolation, the str.
tablet taking regime, the side effects
medication and the inevitable breakdo
of body functions. The hassle to keep u
with friendships, the effort to make ne
ones etcetera.
One gentleman was very overcome
he realised he had been discriminating ·
his volunteer work. We re-assured him,
wouldn't have been there at all if he w
not willing to learn and change his vie
on PLWHIA and gay men.
My next booking is at the Pozh

Annual Conference on November 25th. I
looking forward to this very much and ho
to meet other Talkabout readers there. e

Patricia is a member of the

Speaka-'s Bumm

HIV/AIDS Lega l Centre
The HIV/AIDS Legal

Centre is a community legal centre.

We provide free legal advice and referral to people living
with and affected by HIV/AIDS in NSW. A staff solicitor
is available Monday to Friday from 1 0.OOam to 6.00pm.
Alternatively HALC holds an infonnation night on
alternate Monday evenings where volunteer solicitors
give free advice sessior-s. We deal with topics such as
superannuation, discrimination, social security, wills,
power of attorney and more.

To make an appointment please call us on

02 9206 2060.

All information is kept strictly confidential.
HALC
HIV/AIDS Legal Centre Incorporated
9 Commonwealth Street. Surry Hills NSW 2010
PO Box 350 Darlinghurst NSW 1300
Telephone (02) 9206 2060 Fax (02) 9206 2053
email halc@halc.net
Freecall 1800 063 060

PLAN AHIAD
Extreme limits ...
... safe fun.
for safer drug use
information call
AC0N 9206 2096 .

ACON AUIS ASC GICS NUUA SGIMC

THE
6

with Chris Puplick and Robin Gama
Focus on Africa, Aala and the PacHlc

Pm@te morals and publ ic policy
with Catho lic Archbishop George Pell and Ian Rankin
Science of HIV/AIDS
HIV/AJDS and aoclety
AIDS and the arts
Living with HIV/AIDS
Austral ia's Nati onal HIV/AIDS 9b at&av

Registration $165, concession $85
',. Hosted by the National Academies Forum and the Nat,onal
.~
, Library of Austretu»: with support from the AIDS Acuon
Councu of tile ACT

..-J

·-

lnfonnati on and registrati on at www.naf.org.au/aids.hbn
or contact Sue Fraser at (02) 6247 5777
or email ds@science.org.au

FOR
ENQUI-RIES
AND
BOOKINGS
CALL
ROBERT
ON
02
9690
1222
MORNINGS OR
02
9519
6142
AFTERNOONS
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Things arc shaking in the jungle this month, particularly
e arrrv
our new pr
o icer
rre arrtson.
Barrie has been involved with the N1:wtown ~arden from
its beginnings and is an c,,•rf:'Tiely kr.cn gardener. !.O we
are ,1II excited that he has •- mt: to join us.
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withi n • yw MIii that Interi m analyala wW COIIIIMflCe after
monthL If you think that you meet tile criteria for the trial,
yoar
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Austral ia Mel New Zea land who hav• a Ylral load
2,000 and who ■re conslderlq c....._.q their cur
antlretrovlral tMr■py. ft Is hoped that the trial wHI be ft

i·,! ..
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T

he CREST (can RuiatMce tut.Inc Enhance
ot Thenpy) has now at.tecL The trial I• recn
three hundred people from forty.five
thrall

doctor about wolment.

The purpose of the trial is to gather data about the poss
benefits of choosing a new combination (when one is failing} based
resistance testing over choosing a new combination based on tre
history and current treatment guidelines. Trial participants will
blood tor genotypfc testing, The genotypic test looks at the seque
of the HIV protease arid HIV reverse transcriptase genes In the bi
samples and maps the genes for each person. The gene sequences
then compared with a library of 50,000 'Virtual poenotypes' - held
Dublin. Matching of genotype with virtual phenotype provides curre
the most reliable information aoout which drugs a person is resistant
and which drugs are still likely to control the virus.

It may help to think of an

HN protease or reverse transcnptase ,.

sequence as a page from a book in a library. Each book (phenotype
the virus) In the library Is associated with resistance to a particular
drug. By finding which book in the library the page comes from it is
possible to say that that page Is associated with resistance to
People on the trial can choose their next combination based on
results of the gene testing or based on their doctor's clinical judg,
It is also possible for someone on this trial to start a new combln
based on the doctor's clinical recommendation and then to modify
combination when the results of the gene testing are known.
For further Infor mation eboat Trt■ls and Trlbulatloa
the ACON Tre■taent Ofl'ICers oa FrHC■ll 1800 111 518

women and complementary therapies
going for gold
Women have special needs, particularly when it comes to health.

Mac McMahon offers a few tips on complementary therapies that work
for women.

've all seen Cathy Freeman
win gold and how proud
hat made us feel. More
importantly, she won hearts by her
sense of who she was. Women are
champions at nurturing others, and
often put the needs of others before
their own wellbeing.
Women who are HIV positive hav
more difficult choices to make and may
have to consider what place sex,
pregnancy, menstruation, parenting,
children, childcare and often work with
less pay (or no work) will play in their
overall health care strategies. When it
comes to health generally there is less
money around and more stress if children
and childcare (or lack of) are involved.
Most HIV positive women will need
that little bit extra. The need to pamper
themselves, and take breaks from stressful
situations.
Complementary· therapies are often
put on the backburner due to time
•· constraints and cost.
Traditionally the Chinese have long
known that women need their own
medications and have devised specific
formulas for women's health, for example:

W

Acupuncture is particularly effective in
dealing with discomfort and pain around
menstruation as well as many other problems.
Stress, I believe is the greatest
contribution to becoming unwell and yet it
is probably the easiest to deal with. If you
are stressed try any of these therapies: ·
♦ Massage, Swedish or Shiatsu is most
beneficial for relaxation and muscle
tone, there are other forms too that
can also relieve tension and stress.
♦ Meditation in its myriad forms can
mostly be learnt free, or purchasing a
meditation tape can be good value.
♦ Tai Chi and Yoga are both gentle
forms of exercise that relieve stress,
promote flexibility, muscle tone and
general well being.
♦ Nutrition and diet can play a vital part
in your overall health strategy and can
a fun way to discover that "naked
chef" buried deep inside.
♦ "Women only" spaces and support
groups can provide an important
support role.
So go for gold, take time out. to discover
who you are, to find out what your needs
are, you deserve nothing less.
0

"Women only" spaces and
support groups can provide
an important support role.
Ba Chen Tang (Women's Precious Pills).
These are generally used after childbirth
when the mother needs more nutrients to
replace all those lost. They contain
nourishing herbs and treat anorexia,
anaemia, lack of vitality and poor blood
circulation. The nutritive and tonic qualiti
of this formula are also helpful in HIV illn
for promoting sound digestive function,
supporting the liver and spl

Mac McMahon is a Complementary
Therapies Treatments Officer based at
The Sanctuary. Mac offers professional
assessment and referrals to complementary
· therapists. For a booking call 9519 6830
between 2pm-6pm Mondays and Fridays,
Email: complementarytherapies@hotmail.
corn or just drop in to The Sanctuary. The
Sanctuary also offers massage, shiatsu and
acupuncture. Bookings are essential - ask
for Robert on 9690 122/ The Sanctuary is
at 6 Mary Street Newtown.
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Adv ances in trea tme nt

Michele Goode

of

t-lV have provided hope for t-lV positive women who would like to have children.

reviews the most common questions asked

Q. What ... the ohanoM of
pal 1lng Ol1 the virus to my baby?
The chances of HN crossing the placenta
and infecting your baby are around 20%.
You can decrease this risk to less than two
percent. Strategics to reduce

risk, include

taking antiviral treannenc (AVT) during
pregnancy to reduce your viral load and
giving your baby AVT for six weeks after
.'.··, birth (also called post exposure
· · prophylaxis). You can also reduce risk by
having a caesarean delivery and bottle
feeding your baby with infant formula.

by HIV

positive women about pregnancy.

weeks of pregnancy and putting off AVT
until after twelve weeks may be something
to consider. Remember that it is imponant
to start antiviral treatment immediately
if you have a high viral load. It is
important for you and your baby that you
reduce your viral load. The choice of
treatment for you rests with you, but
preventive treatment for the baby is
strongly recommended.

la a vaginal~ safe
tor my babr?
Yes. If you are taking triple combination

What AVT Is avallable?
If you require treannent for I-ITV infection it
should be optimal treatment for you,
legardless of the pregnancy and involves
-, raking triple combination therapy. The

AVT and your viral load is undetectable,
it is not clear that a caesarean section
will provide your baby with any
additional protection against HIV. The
choice is yours.

effect of triple combination therapy on
your baby is unknown. However a
number of women living in Australia (and
elsewhere) have been through pregnancies
on "triple combination therapy and
produced healthy babies. Certainly the
efficacy of therapy for arv prevention is
well documented.
If you are not on AVT and you are
pregnant, you should discuss the options
with your doctor. A growing foetus makes
all the major organs during the first twelve

H I decide to have a caesaraan
eectlon, what ahould I upect?
You will either be under general

Talkabout

anaesthetic or epidural anaesthetic for the
caesarean section. A general anaesthetic
will put you to sleep and your partner
cann ot be in the operating theatre. An
epidural anaesthetic numbs your body
from your waist to your feet, but you are
awake for the caesarean section and your
partner can stay with you. Most women

describe a sensation ofpushing and pulling
from a caesarean but do not fed
pain. Speak with your obstetrician about
your options.

any

What happens when IIIJ
la bomf

babr

The baby is rowel dried and given to you
for a cuddle. Any blood on your baby is
washed off as soon as possible. Then the
baby stays with you in your room. He/she
should start on AVT immediately and
continue for the next six weeks.
Medication is twice a day in a syrup.
Generally, babies get AZT syrup (and
sometimes 3TC syrup) but this depends on
your viral load.

How do I know It 111J baby Is tw
poalllve or negallw?
All mothers pass on antibodies to their
baby. If you had measles or other
infections, or were immunised in the past,
your antibodies protect your baby. If you
are HIV positive you will pass on 1-IlV
antibodies to your baby. This does not
mean that your baby is HIV positive, it just
means that your baby has the antibodies to
the virus. It will take up to eighteen

'The Human Face of HIV/AIDS'
A t1·:1ini11g video pn.•"J.1.:ntcd by Lhc PSB

will be

screened on

getting all the facts
!"'-I"

months for your baby to clear your
antibodies. We use a detailed test called a
PCR to test babies less than eighteen months.
We test the baby regularly in the first
three-six months. Babies are considered
uninf ected if you bottle-feed your baby and,
at three months of age, all the PCR tests
are negative. However, it is important to
continue testing until your baby is 18 months
old or until HIV antibodies have cleared.

Bottle-feeding is expensive . Can
get financial assistance?

If you are pregnant or considering
having a baby, it is still vital to get
specialist care and up to date
information,
including an HIV
specialist team, an obstetric team
and a paediatric team. These
teams work closely with you and
your baby to provide the best care
available. The HIV specialist can
talk to you about your treatment
choices; the obstetric team can
talk to you about your pregnancy
and the paediatric team will talk to
you about your baby. So make sure
you get all three sides of the story.
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Inner West
Sexual .Health
TOTALLY FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
NO MEDICARE CARD f-.!EEDED

For HIV and STD treatment, ,testing
and counselling as mll as a full range
of other sexual health services.

♦♦♦
Livingstone Road Clinic
182 Livingstone Rd Marrickville
Phone for appointment 9560 3057

♦♦♦
Canterbury Se~ual Health Centre
Community Health Building
Canterbury Hospital
Phone 9718 7655

I

Yes. The Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
(BGF) can help. Keep your receipts and give
them to your social worker who will refer
you for assistance.

Is there any other tr8atment that
my baby requires?
Babies who are HIV positive are prone to
pneumonia called PCP. PCP can be life
threatening in babies. Initially, it's difficult to
tell if a baby is HN positive, so we
recommend an antibiotic called co
trimoxazole (Bactrim, Septrim). This starts
at four-six weeks of age, once a day.
Treatment -with Bactrim stops at three
months if the PCR rest is negative.

What supports are available
tome?

•

You can contact the Paediatric HIV Service at
Sydney Children's Hospital, Randwick. The
service has a social worker, doctors and a
clinical nurse consultant that can help you.
ACON's family and peer support projects
can also provide invaluable support. 0

Fro::iK;ed

Michele Goode is a Clinical Nurse
Consultant with the Paediatric HIV Service
at Sydney Children's Hospital, Randwick .
Ph 02 9382 1654
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Please call Steve Drinkwater

FAST TAX REFUNDS

Support Group for Significant Othel's of People with
HIV/AIDS related Dementia The group offers respite care,

events
Art Exhibition Members of the Redfern Community Health

Centre positive art workshops present Our of the House - an
exhibition of PLWHA artworks ar the Cris-e Cotter gallery
Pidcock Sr, Camperdown from Nov 30 to Dec 2. Opening
night Nov 30, 6.30pm. 1t Lisa or Orsolina 96901222
Positive Women's Open Day, Nov 5, 9.30am to 4pm. For
women in the Outer West and Rural NSW FREE Meer other
positive women in a warm and CO!ilidential environment at
1-5 Marion Street, Blacktown (walk from station).
Informative speakers and great food. ff Marie Lavis 9671
4100 or Pat Kennedy 9672 3600
Pozhet West-by-tfie-Sea· Thursday Nov 16 to Sunday Nov
19 ar Bilgola and Avalon Beach for people living
hctcroscxually with HIV/AIDS in the Outer West. and Rural
NSW. Free. Can be a residential stay or come for a day. Don't
~ out! Limited Transport offered. Bookings; Marie Lavis
1t 9671 4100
Outlnga arc free events for positive people, carers and friends
coordinated by South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service.
Coming up on the Nov 3 - Bronre Beach bus trip; Dec 1,
World AIDS Day; Dec 15 Christmas parry. Contact Jane on
ff 9319 4439.
support
Banbl A support group for HIV positive

company and support. Meets last Wed of every month at the
Tree of Hope car Riley and Devonshire Srs, Surry Hills.
Contact Angela Kelly ff 02 9829 4242 and Carole Knox ff
02 9580 5718, the AIDS Dementia Outreach Team ff 02
9339 2078 or David at The Bridge!!' 02 9552 6438.
Shopping spree The Newtown Neighbourhood Centre runs
a shopping service six times a week ro Marrickville Metro
and Market Town, Leichhardr. They'll pick you up from
home, give you two hours ro shop, then drop you off again.
S4 .00. Available ro residents in Dulwich Hill, St Peters,
Tempe, Newtown, Enmore, Marrickville, Camperdown,
Stanmore, Petersham, Erskineville and Darlington. Call
Dian.a!!' 9516 4755.
Llvi'e with loM Evening groups (six weeks) for people who
have had someone close to them die within the last two
years. If you are interested phone the Sacred Heart Hospice
on !!' 02 9380 7674.
HIV lvtng Peer Support~ Joining a support group can
be a great way to meet other positive guys and to share
experiences of what it means to be HIV positive. For more
information about when the next support group is starting,
contact the HIV living project at ACON on ff 9026 2037.
learn

women

in the
Hunter region. Meets monthly. Contact the Community
Support Network Care and Support Coordinators,
Rosemary or ~ Anne tr 02 4927 6808
Posltl\'9 Speake,&' Association ( HLllter) Seeking PLWHA
willing to share their experience through public speaking.
Educate the community about HIV/AIDS. Rosemary or Mary
Anne tr 02 4927 6808
Llllch Free lunch for eligible PLWHA at the Positive Llving
Centre on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays. Register for a class
on a Wednesday and lunch is provided. Bookings for classes
1t 9699 8756.

Buddhist Melltatlon Free classes for PLWHA, friend! and

family ar ACON Hunter (129 Maitland Rd, Islington), 7pm,
first and third Tues of each month. Facilitated by Tom
Pengally from the Shamata Meditation Centre
Cooki1& Clanes learn ~ tricks in the kitchen. At the
Positive Living Centre. Bookings tr 9699 8756.
Free Courses Wesley Mission are conducting free co= in
film and video, plants and gardens, hospitality, and sales and
marketing. Call Vicki or Anna on ff 02 9261 4855.
Your Community Gym Flt X Gym Fit X Gym is at the
Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson Sr, Surry Hills.
•Positive Access Project" offer qualified instructors, free
assessments, free nutritional advice, free individual programs
Positive Heterosexuals 5upport Group Positive Business:
"Piece of mind", Friday Nov 10. 5th Annual PozHer and free session to try out gym. $2 a session. $18 - 10 visit
Workshop: Body Talk - looking good, feeling better!, Sat pass. Contact Ingrid on ff 02 9517 9118 leave a message,
Nov 25. Open House: Irish Welcome Chrisonas Party, tr 02 9361 3311 4pm--7pm Mon to Fri.
Yoga for PU¥HA Special weekly classes ar Acharya's Yoga
Friday Dec 8. Details Freecall 1t 1800 812 404.
South Sydney Carers Support Group A support group for Centre. !!' 9264 3765 for more infonnarion.
carers of PlWHA. Mcet5 3rd Tues of each month at Sutherland The Sanctuary Free massage, acupuncture, therapy
Hospital. Guest speakers and information, Contact Terry or information, social work and shiatsu services are available.
Call Robert for details and bookings 1t 9690 1222
Emma 1t 02 9350 2955
Frlendl of Waratah A support group for PLWHA who live in . Complementary Therapy advice Advice and referrals for
Southern Sydney. lst Monday of each month at Kogarah. PLWHA interested in exploring complementary therapies is
Emotional support, information and social activities. Emma available on Monday and Friday at the Sanctuary. Call Mac
ff 9519 6830 or email complementarytherapies@
or Terry 1t 02 9350 2955
Pozhetwest Western Sydney peer support and education for hormail.com
men and women living heterosexually with HIV/AIDS.
Talkabout Diary is a f,tt listing for rommJtttity and
!!' 02 96714100.
non-profi: evmts. Listings in the Talkabout Diary an
Grief Support and Youth Suicide Protect for Youth The
wdromed
and ~ p~ keep your listings
Project provides individual counselling, support for schools
after a suicide, community education and a schools program below -40 wards. Deadline is the 10th ofeach month.
promoting ~ health. 'This is a free service available P~ send your listing to Talkabout Diary, PO Box
for young people aged 15-25 living in the Eastern Suburbs. 831 Darlingh,nst1300, email: feo,,as@plwba.org.au
or fax: 02 9360 3504.
tr 9360 3232

Good looldng 37 HIV+ Het Mae livilg in S)'clney, I'm a sharing and
cart~ person, W!Wlt to meet a HIV+ femcie for frieodshlp/relatiooship.
My list ad'teft Reply 010800
Hot 30 Gay boy HIV+, sroom, slim, well-<leflned ~ fit body. Seeks ·
attractive HIV+ guy to 35 years to shae my 11.fe !l1d bed with. 'rou must
be honest, fit, healthy, looki~ for 1-1 relat!ooship. I live In Potts Point
R-,lyOaotOO
IIV+ potftlYe - 42 looks ml.d1 )OOl'@r. Intell igent, east
goirt, wann hearted, attractlve, and petite . I ha.ea nice sty1e about
me. LOYe walkilg. movies, swlmrnirg, music cfld ~- Hcr;e a
healthy lifesfyie, passionate about life, also realistically OjX!mlstlc,
confidentiality inportant. North Coast, NSW. Would low to ccmect
with a ma, who coud app<eciate these qualities. "-PIY 030IOO
Male 30s HIV+ maintaininggood physical and emotional health (re.er
been sick). 6ft - 831<tl's. Is ~ng, affectionate and relloole. l.i'leS i1
Meilourre. Is seek!~ a genuirie, kMr€ female. Also would like
penfriends nterstate. Reply 04DeOO
Good loollkc, 0'eat oody 34 y.o. male in Surry HIils. Recently
dlE€JlOSe(l loolq for male similar age, looks !l1d Interests. H<f'€ out,
shire experieoce of becorrlng recentfy positive and ha'>'0 some fin
Ef10'/ kee?i'€ well, medtatioo, rT!OYies, dr1'les aoo coffee. Reply
010100
BIN MoantalnL Two frieroly HIV+ 1'-1f5 (40's) living i1 the Blue
Mooitalns invite other poslti\le f)Jf/s for dB'j OI' stay O'le/11~ OWn
room with dooble bed (Couple OK). Take this oppo1u ntty to '.'islt the
beautiful Blue Mountains . Reply 02fl700
Gay py, 4o. JW+, genuine, DTE GSOH, good health, er'jO'jS v.na life
has to offer and makes the most of it. Seeki-€ frler;jship with other.
gay and heterosexual fW+ people. Goold also do with penfrleoos.
llflply010600
32)'o IIY+ ei,, 6ft, 80kg. good-lookil'€, mascur111e, muscu lir, hot,
healthy . ntogy,11, traYel, ctilbi ~ loYe, sex, and intinacy. ~lffl

M to 30/J; srrootn, S&-f, rebel--bo'f. Sha-e good times, some/all of
aoove. Please lrdude ~ rumbef. Reply 020900
lllndlorN, hippy, professional gay mai 34, m+ and in excellent
health, seeks female partner to )oiltly concelve and rase a child. A
sense of tunour, lo'le of children & optlmlstx: nature required.
Practical details~-,,.,,, 030eOO
Atlractivo IIV+ ferlllle seekttl1; srcere, ronmtk: gent 'MlO lc,,,es life
and doesn't mod being there not only through the good tines oot also
the bad, who loYBs ial€htef and honesty , then I'd like to hea"from you.
All replies answered. Reply O,fOfOO
c--,, sincere 34yo 1w+ heterosexual male lookf'€ for a lffl female
to erjoy life's fir.er thir€s together. I have mmy Interests such as
swinm1'€; readirt, music, ooshwalkilg, picnics, and dining out just to
ncrne a few. If )OO're ilterested - age open, l<ids ok- please "-Pl1
020600
30)'o llltsoNxulll guy ft\/+, good in health 6ft, 66l<g, ~an
tJa:l,.groond IIYes in Syjr,ey. Frt, hooest, Mn-Smoker, down to eetn
ard ~ easy go!rg !l1d likes quiet times . Would like to meet
heterosexualfemale with positive attitude 20-30, ki1d' honest, carirt,
with good sense of oomoor, fOI' frlendship/relatlonship. NatJonaJity no
bas, Reply 030500

How to respond to an advertisement Wrile yoor
response lettei- and seal i1 in an em-dope with a 45c slamp on
it • Write the reply number in pencil on the Mide • Place this
envelope in a seporata err.-elope and send it lo Olga'1
Personals, PO lox 831, Darlinghurst 1300.
How to place your advertisement Write an ad of up lo 40
words_• Claims of HV negativi ty cannot be made. Howewr, claim,
of HV positivity ere welcomed and encooroged • Arry letter that
refers 1o illecaal octivity or i, racist or sexW wi II not be published
• Send the ad to Olga, including _your name and oodress for
~ies. Persona l details strictly confidential.

PLWH/A Membership Yes! I want to apply for membership

of PLWH/A

(NSWJ Inc.

• $ 2 FuN member (NSW resident with HIV/AIDS receiving beoefits) • $11 Fun member (NSW resident with lfV/MDS in employment)
• $11 Associat e member (NSW residents affected tJo/ HIV/AIDS)
Disclosure of tilV status eootles you to full membership of PLWH/A, with the right to vote for all management committee positions.
Membership status iS strictly coofidential. Menlberl of Pl.Wlf/A llltolNltlcal ly r8Clivl I IUblcrtptlon to Talkabout.

Talkabout Annual Subscription Rates
Talkabout subscribers also receive With Complements newsletter eight times a year FREE NSW Talkabout subscribers also receive Contapts resource cire'ctory.
bhlmllll
• I am not a member of PlWH/A (NSW) and/or I live outslde NSW $30
Ill I am receiving benefits and living in New South Wates (enclose proof of concession) FREE
Ill I am an individual living overseas AUS$70 per reO.,llllit1Uo::• II Full (business, government, i.mersities, hospitals, schools etc.) $80 per JIii' Please specify number of extra coples@ $30 each per year ml Clllallioft (PLWH/A Ol'gOOlsatlons: non-funded CO!MUllty O'Ml0d groops etc.) $40 II" ,- Please specify rmber of extra copies @ $13 each per year 1111 lmnem AUS$120~_JW Please specify runber of extra copies@ $40 each per year -
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Donations
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Yes! I want to make a donation to • PLWH/~ • Tllbbout

11 $100 111 sso ill $20 LIii s10 Other 11110111t $ ---■ Yitai ....t tonr■ded $
Me4llod of papllllt • Cash II Cheque • Money Order • Mastercard • Bankcard • Diners Club
Gard number ...· : .
. .
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(Jrdude members/lip fee If applicable and fees for BXlTII

• AMEX • Visa

ExJ)irydate-
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Please make chlq1111 payallle to Pl.WH/A (NSW) Inc. A receipt will be sent up:;11 request. Donltbl9 $2 and (Ml ,re tu deductlbll .
Please note that the Membership and Subscriber database is total~ confidential. PublWttn - talk to us about txellaneet with yourpublicstion.
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,,.._ is published monthly by PLWH/A (NSW) Inc and covers areas of interest to people living with HIV and AIDS including treatments, news, features and pe
stories. 3,000 copies of Talfabout are distributed throughout the Sydney metropolitan area and regional New South Wales. Talltabout is also distributed to
organisations and libraries nationally. If you would like to adYertlse In Tallcabout 'e Servlct1 Directory, please contact Rosi on (02) 93616750.
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Please call Steve Drinkwater

Support Group for SJtnlflcant othenl of People with
HIV/AIDS related Dementia The group offers respite care,

events
Art Exhllitlon Members of the Redfern Community Health

company and support. Meets last Wed of every month at the
Tree of Hope air Riley and Devonshire Sts, Surry Hills.
Contact Angela Kelly ff 02 9829 4242 and Carole Knox ff
02 9580 5718, the AIDS Dementia Outreach Team ff 02
9339 2078 or David at The Bridge ff 02 9552 6438.
Shopping spree The Newtown Neighbourhood Centre runs
a shopping service six times a week to Marrickvillc Metro
and Market Town, Leichhardt. They'll pick you up from
home, give you two hours to shop, then drop you off again.
$4.00. Available to residents in Dulwich Hill, St Peters,
Tempe, Newtown, Enmorc, Marrickville, Camperdown,
Stanmorc, Petersharn, Erskincvillc and Darlington. Call
Diana ff 9516 4755.
LMng with loss Evening groups (six weeks) for people who
have had someone dose to them die within the last two
years. If you arc interested phooe the Sacred Heart Hospice
on ff 02 9380 7674.
HIV llvlng Peer Support Groups Joining a support group can
be a great way to meet other positive guys and to share
experiences of what it means to be HIV positive. For more
information about when the next support group is starting,
contact the HIV living project at ACON on ff 9026 2037.

Centre positive art workshops present Out of the House - an
exhibition of PLWHA artworks at the Crissie Cotter gallery
Pidcock St, Camperdown from Nov 30 to Dec 2. Opening
night Nov 30, 6.30pm. ff Lisa or Orsolina 96901222
Positl¥e Women's Open Day, Nov 5, 9.30am to 4pm. For
women in the Outer West and Rural NSW. FREE Meet other
positive women in a wann and confidential environment at
1-5 Marion Street, Blacktown (walk from station).
Informative speakers and great food. ff Marie Laro 9671
4100 or Pat Kennedy 9672 3600
Pozhet West-by-tlie,Sea Thursday Nov 16 to Sunday Nov
19 at Bilgola and Avalon Beach for people living
heterosexually with HIV/AIDS in the Outer West and Rural
SW. Free. Can be a residential stay or come for a day. Don't
miss out! Limited Transport offered. Bookings: Marie Lavis
ff 96714100
arc free events for positive people, carers and friends
coordinated by South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service.
Coming up on the Nov 3 - Bronte Beach bus trip; Dec 1,
World AIDS Day; Dec 15 Chrisonas party . Contact Jane on
ff 9319 4439.
support
Banbl A support group for HIV positive women in the
Hunter region. Meets monthly. Contact the Community
Support Network Care and Support Coordinators,
Rosemary or Mary Anne ff 02 4927 6808
Speakers' ASloclatlon ( Hunter) Scclcing PLWHA
willing to share their experience through public speaking.
Educate the community about HIV/AIDS. Rosemary or Mary
Anne ff 02 4927 6808
Lunch Free lunch for eligible PLWHA at the Positive Llving
Centre on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays. Register for a class
on a Wedncsday and lunch is provided. Bookings for classes
ff 9699 8756.
Positive Heterosexuals Support Group Positive Business:
"Piece of mind", Friday Nov 10. 5th Annual PozHct
Workshop: Body Talk - looking good, feeling better], Sat
ov 25. Open House: Irish Wdcomc Christmas Party,
Friday Dec 8. Details Freecsll ff 1800 812 404.
South Sydney Carers Support Group A support group for
carers of PL.WHA. Meets 3rd Tues of each month at Sutherland
Hospital. Guest speakers and information. Contact Terry or
Emma ff 02 9350 2955
Friends of Waratah A support group for PLWHA who live in
Southern Sydney. 1st Monday of each month at Kogarah,
Emotional support, information and social activities. Emma
or Terry ff 02 9350 2955
Pometwes1 Western Sydney peer support and education for
men and women living heterosexually with HIV/AIDS.
ff 02 9671 4100.
Grief Support and Youth Suicide Project for Youth The
Project provides individual counselling, support for schools
after a suicide, community education and a ~ools program
promoting mental health. This is a free service available
for young people aged 15-25 living in the Eastern Suburbs.
ff 9360 3232

learn

•

Buddhist Medtatlon Free classes for PLWHA, friends and
family at ACON Hunter (129 Maitland Rd, Islington), 7pm,
first and third Tues of each month. Facilitated by Tom
Pengally from the Shamata Meditation Centre
Cooking Classes learn new cricks in the kitchen. At the
Positive Living Centre, Bookings ff 9699 8756.
Free Courses Wesley Mission arc conducting free courses in
film and video, plants and gardens, hospitality, and sales and
marketing, Call Vicki or Anna on ff 02 9261 4855.
Your Conmunlty Gym Flt X Gym Fit X Gym is at the
Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson St, Surry Hills.
"Positive Arxess Project" offer qualified instructors, free
assessments, free nutritional advice, free individual programs
and free session to try out gym. S2 a session. $18 - 10 visit
pass. Contact Ingrid on ff 02 9517 9118 leave a message.
ff 02 9361 3311 4pm-7pm Mon to Fri.
Yoga for PI.WKA Special weekly classes at Acharya's Yoga
Centre. ff 9264 3765 for more information.
The Sanctuary Free massage, acupuncture, therapy
information, social worlc and shiatsu services arc available.
Call Robert for details and bookings ff 9690 1222
Complementary Therapy advice Advice and referrals for
PLWHA interested in exploring complementary therapies is
available on Monday and Friday at the Sanctuary. Call Mac
ff 9519 6830 or email complementarytberapies@
hotmail.com

Talkabout Diary is a free listing for comnumity and
nan-profit events. Listings in the TalkaboutDiary are
welcomed and encowrzgtd. Please keep your listings
below 40 words. Deadline is the 10th of each month.
Please send your listing to Talkabo ut Diary, PO Box
831 Darlinghum 1300, miail: fronas@plwha.org.au
OT fax: 02 936() 3504.

Cood ~ 37 HIV+ Het Male IM~ n Sycr,ey, I'm a 5hBlir€ and
cai!l'; person, want to meet a HIV+ female for friendship/relationship.
My first aa.iert R-,,ly 010900
Hot 30 Gay boy HIV+, smooth, slim, welklefi ned ~ fit boaj. Seeks .
attractive HIV+~to 35 )'ea'S to share my life and bed with. 'rou must
be hcoest, tit, healthy, lookir€ for 1-1 relationshlp. 1111/e in Potts Point
Reply020800

IIY+ positive - 42 kX>ks rnu::h ,'(l(l'€er . Intelligent, easy
going, wami heli1ed, ittra:ttve, end petite. I haYe a r.lce ~ ci>out
me. Love walkir€, rnovles , swlrrrnlng, music !n:l wrttlr€. Ha\le a
~ lifesty,e, pessooate about llfe, also reallstlcally optrnlstic,
confrdentiallty m~ No<th Coast, NSW. Would ~ to comect
with a nm who could appreciate these quallt!es. R-,,ly 030800
Mlle 30s HIV+ maintain~ good physical !n:l emotional health (re.er
been sick). 6ft - 831<g's. Is C!rr€, affectlooae end reliable. li-ies In
Melboome. Is seekr€ a genuine, loving female. Also wookl like
penfriends interstate. .,,, 040900
Good looldaC, ~ boat 34 y.o. male in Surry Hlll5. Recently
diagnosed looking for male similar age, looks !n:l interests. H~ out,
share experierce of becom~_ recently positive end hcMl some fun.
Enjoy keel)ll( well, medtatloo, movies, drives end coffee. R9p#y
010700
BIN Molaltllnl. TY«J friendly HIV+ guys (40.s) li',q in the Bkie
Mountains Invite other positive oo/s for dat or stzt ~ C>.Yr1
room with druble bed (Couple OK). Take this owcrt,rlity to visit the
beautiful Blue Mountains. ,,.,,,,020700
Illy py, 40a tw+, gerui1e, DTE GSOH, good health, erjo'fo what life
has to offer end makes the most of it See~ frierdship with other
~ !n:l heterosexual HIV+ people. Coukl also do with penfrleros .
ReplyOJDIOO
32yo IIY+ P'I, 6ft, ~ good-looklr€, mascullne, muscular, hot,
he~. lrto ~. trawl, ctilbirt, love, sex, Mel intims;y . Seekif€ HIV+
'i).1-J to 30/0, smooth, S@f, rebel-boy. Sha-a good tines, some/all of
000\le. Please incfude phcne mrnber. R-,ly OaotOO
~~ professional g;tj nm, 34, HV+ !n:l n e.xcellent
health, seeks female pa1ner to jointly cooceiYe end raise a chikl. A
sense of ht.rnou', love of chilci'et1 & OjX!mistic nature required.
Pra:tlcal details negotia:>le. R9fllY 030800
Attnlctlve IIV+ ,-- seek!~ sn:ere, ~ gentwho lo"'8s ife
end eoesn't mioo be!~ there not only through the good tmes but also
the bad, who loYes ~ and honesty , then I'd ike to hecJr from ,oo.
Al1 reixles
OifOfOO
c.llC, sn;ere 34yo HN+ heterosexual male ~for a twt female
to ergoy life's filler thlrgs together . I hiMl nmy Interests such as
swinmi1"€; reildi'€, rrusk:, bushwall<i~ picnics, !n:l ci~ out;.ist to
name a few. If ;oo're Interested - ~ open, kids ok - peese Reply
020600
30)'o ~ M HV+, good n heath 6ft, ~ Aslif1
bacl<.grornd lives in S)mey. Rt, honest, non-smoker, ck7Ml to earth
and rai~ easy goi/'€ end likes quiet trres. 'nl)uld like to meet
heterosexualfemale with positive attitude 20--30, ki'ld, honest, coong.
with good sense of tt.mcu , for friendship/relationship. Natiooality no
Dfl'S."""1030500

!llSWered.,,.,

respon d to an adverti sement Write your
response letter and seal it in an envelope with a 45c slamp on
it • Write the reply number in pencil on the ounide • Place this
envelope in a separate envelape and send it ta Olga's
How to

Persona ls, PO Box 831, Darlinghunt 1300.

· How to place your advertiMmertt Write an od of vp ta 40
wards.• claims of HV negativi ty canoot be made. However, claims
of HV positivi1y are welcomed and encouraged • Any letter that
refers lo illegal actimy or is racist or sexist will not be published
• Send the od lo Olga, including JO\Jr nome ood oddress fa
replies. Perwnal deiails strictly conlidentiol.

www.icw.org.
emaa1: icw@gn.apc.org
RatlnC This site can link you to almost
any

site!
This is the website of the International
Community of Women Living with
HIV/AIDS. The web page provides
information about the structure and
growth of ICW, their membership, and
hovra¥J apply. You can connect with any of
.the sixteen representatives of ICW, who
ate- elected by members to support other
women and disseminate information
across the globe. Read articles from the
13tp International Conference on AIDS in
Durban,
find out about ICW's
achievements and current activities; or
order from-the range of resources on offer.
ICW has produced a Suwival Kit that
gives instruction about setting up support
groups and shares experiences of women
living with HIV about parenting, disclosure,
sexuality, grief and los.s, getting back to
work, and having babies. This kit has been
compiled by women from around the
world (I was one of them) and helps
women to share information that is culture
and geographic specific.
HIV

www.laonae.aone.net.a/pos.women
a.tin, Fab site of Positive Women
Victoria.
The site is based in Victoria and gives
current
information
about
the
organisation, Includes women's stories
from Durban and also connects to
WeHoard, a message board that allows
you to talk or leave messages for othet
women living with HIV/AIDS. This site has a
link to the HIV/AIDS Webccntral site, a sort
of central - interchange for IBV/AIDS.
Webcentral has stories, images, an
Australian directory of services, articles
from Talkabout and links to Australian

Talkabout
Pa< e 36

AIDS organisations, international sites,
treatment information, women's chat lines
and a link to Dentata, a women's online
magazine from the United States with the
catchy slogan of "where positive doesn't
have to be negative".
Both of the above sites will link you to
www.thebody.com/ and www.hivinsite.
ucsf.edul~ or you can go there
direct to explore· articles, and find advice
on testing or treatments, connect to
discussion groups and hotlines and find
information on public policy, legal or
treatment advocacy. Click on Community
Resources and read up on databases, find
news agencies or social contact addresses.
Neither of these sites is specifically for
women but they certainly lead to women
specific information, resources, magazines
and chat rooms.

Foundatioll Ior Traclltiolla l Chines,
Me«lclne

http://www.ftan.org.uk
RatlftC Informative.
The home page links to About FTCM,
info about this small yet dynamic
organisation committed to promoting high
quality research into the benefits, cost
effectiveness and safety of acupuncture. To
this end, they have a number of interesting
research projects. My personal experiences
with acupuncture, especially in regard
to Peripheral Neuropathy, have: been
positive. The site tells you of the Lower
Back Pain Project and a Women's Health
Project that covers acupuncture for
menstrual disorders. Integrated Medicine
links
to
national
debates,
and
Acupuncture in General Practice lists an
actual case study of an acupuncturist
working in this area. Publications is a
comprehensive reading list, and Links
sends you to various sites worldwide.

Acwp11cture.com
http://www.ocupunchwe.com
RatlnC Very interesting and informative
site, full of all the stuff you need to know
on this practice, now widely accepted.
Several pages including research and the
site map arc still under construction. You
.can join the site, and receive: free email.
The Acupuncture link leads to a long
and involved Subject Index, There were
links from Back Pain through Irritable
bowel Syndrome to Drug, Alcohol and
Nicotine Addictions, a section on how
westerners can understand acupuncture,
student level information (I followed, the
'Root, Branch and Smell of AIDS' link. It
led to sensible, down-to-earth advice, I'm
pleased to say). Also information on
Specific Points in Meridian Therapy,
Clinical Points Selections and Practitioner
Level Information.
You'll find referrals to North
America, Europe, Oceana (including,
state-by-state listings in Australia), New
Zealand, Carribean, Larin America, Asia,
and the Middle East. FAQ is the now
familiar Frequently Asked Questions, like
"Can acupuncture cure my condition?" to
"Where can I find Newsgroups, mailing
lists and computer programs specific to
Traditional Oriental Medicine?".

AIWoa- Street Ceatre

http://www.sesmsJISW.gov.au/tdbionstcentre _
Rall-C Comprehensive
I remember having my first
anonymous 1-llV test here just after testing
was introduced in 1985. My, how things
have changed but ASC is still around. I'm
• glad to say that their counselling
techniques have improved greatly since
those dim, dark days. A very large,
informative site.

When the mercury is rising and your body
temperature heats up - remember using a
condom and water based lube is still the
safest way to have casual anal sex.
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Sydney Gay+ lesbian Mardi Gras presents
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